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ABSTRACT
The Status and Administration of Precision Drill Teams
in Selected Utah Junior High Schools
by
Carol Wilson Larsen, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1975
Major Professor: Dr. Lincoln McClellan
Department: Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
Data for this study was gathered by questionnaires completed by
thirteen drill team directors, thirty-eight women physical education department
heads at schools not having a drill team, fifty-six girls who were members of
the prec ision drill team at thei r school and 416 girls who were not membe r s of
a preci s ion drill team.
Drill team directors indicated strong feelings of success as to the
organization and administration of their groups and also were positive as to
the merits of precision drill teams in the junior high schools.

The majority of

th e physical education department heads did not desire that a precision drill
team be organized at their school although many indicated that they realized
some of the merits of such groups.

Administrative philosophy appeared to be

the biggest reason why these schools did not include a drill team in the school
cu rriculum . Drill team member s believed strongly in the benefits of a junior
high school drill team, indicating their feelings of success and pe rsonal
satisfaction as a r esult of their participation.

The majority of non-drill team

ix

members indicated that they would like to be a drill team member and showed
strong support fo r the drill team at their school.
Findings indicated that all of the respondents were in harmony as to
the merits of a drill team and nearly any school desiring a drill team would be
ab le to with the only possible restriction being lack of facilities.
(1:12 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

One of th e school activitie s tha t has recently swept the na tion is the
prec ision dri ll team.

This particular acti vity originated in 1936 when a group

of young women pe rformed at a Texas football game . By 1940 , California had
performing drill teams and by 195 0 the idea had s pread to othe r states .
Girls' drill teams have won popularity in the stat e of Uta h a nd approval
a nd interest has been s hown by many admini strato rs, teachers, parents, students, a nd by the general public.

However, drill teams have r em a ined prima -

rily at the high sc hool and coll ege leve l.
Some junior high school s have organi zed a drill team as part of their
c urriculum; many junior high school girls have aspired to becoming a drill team
member a nd have desired the oppo rtunity to participate in phys ical activities
just as many junio r high schoo l boys participate in a thle tics . Som e physical
educators have seen the value of including the precision drill team in the junior
high school activity progra m.

However, t he movement to include drill teams at

the junior high level has not spread r ap idl y because of differing opinions concerning their value . Some beli eve that the drill team s houhl remain only in the
hi gh sc hoo ls and co ll eges ; that junior hi gh school drill teams encourage se lec tivity at too young a n age , e ncourages premature act ivity, and expects girls to
perform ce r tain tec hni ques that requires ski ll and coordi nat ion that junio r high
school girls have not yet developed.

Others believe that the drill t eam can

2

benefit the students both physically and emotionally at the junior high level as
well as at the higher educational levels.

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study was to determine the status, administration,
purposes, and nature of gi r ls' precision drill teams in junior high schools in
Utah.

Specifically, the study attempted to: (1) determine the opinions of drill

team directors relative to various aspects of drill teams, (2) determine the
opinions of physical education department heads at those junior high schools not
having a drill team, (3) determine the opinions of drill team members relative
to various aspects of drill teams, and (4) determine the opinions of non-drill
team m embers concerning the desirability and status of the drill tea m at their
school .

Definition of Terms

Girls' precision drill team.

A group of girls organized to perform

precise and regular movement related to marching techniques at s ports events
and other activities.
Drill team directors.

Those who advise or are in charge of precision

drill teams.
Physical education department heads.

Those physical education depart-

ment heads or chairmen who c ompleted and returned questionnaires from schools
without a drill team.

3
Justification

From these findings, knowledge was gained which provides up-to-date
information for administrators, teachers, and parents as to the status of drill
teams at the junior high level in the state of Utah and which may serve as guidelines to those schools which do not curre ntly have a drill team but may establish
one in the future.

Th e findings m ay also be of ass istance to those who already

have a drill team at their school and will provide desired information to the
investigator who is vitally interested in this activity.

Delimitations

1.

This s tudy was delimited to those junior high schools in Utah that

inc lude seventh, eighth, a nd ninth grades.
2.

Student r esponses were limited to three sel ected schools.

Limitations

This study had the usual limitations of a survey type study conducted
by a questionnaire: (1) the ability of the respondents to interpret the questions
asked, and (2) the honesty of the respondents in answering the questions.

In

addition, some of the respondents fail ed to a nswer all of the questions asked .

4

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

When considering that drill teams originated only 38 years ago, it is
not surprising that the amount of information available concerning the ir organization, development, and admi nistration is quite limited.

No information has

been found that directly relate s to drill teams in the junior high school per se,
although many junior high schools include a drill team in their school curriculum.

Background

The first drill team appeared in Texas in 1936 and in 1956 California
organized the National Association for Drill Teams (NADT) where members
could attend regular workshops and clinics to shar e their drill team experiences .

In 1972, the NADT began their offi c ia l publications, Let's Cheer, which features
drill teams and other related activities.

These two events have helped to pro-

mote the rising recognition of drill teams.

They combat the belief held by many,

even after nearly 4 decades, that drill teams arc a "fad."
One of the first set of b'11idelines established for drill teams a ppeared
in the literature in 1956.

McGowan, in discussing the need for such guidelines,

stated:
Problems have been building in recent years regarding the handling
of drill teams at the secondary level. Some fine profess ional work

5

has been done to try and estab lish guidelines for working with drill
teams . This portion is devoted to a report of som e of this work. 1
Specifically, McGowan indicated that personnel who thought it wise to
include drill teams and other r e lated activities as part of the school curriculum
should m eet the following: (1) Drill team should be organized primarily for the
benefit of the student, (2) decisions made which concern the structure of the
program should be based upon educational rathe r than showmansip principles,
(3) opportunities should be provided for s tudents to acquire and practice acceptable behavior patterns and (4) the activity should be frequently evaluated to
determine whether or not the program is educationally sound and to determine
whether or not the students are exploited.

2

McGowan further recommended that the drill team be included as a
short el ective unit for the duration of the footba ll season only and should include
only juniors a nd seniors in high school.

Furthermore, he urged that the organi-

zation, planning, direction , and execution of drill team activities should provide
opportunities for girls to contribute to the creativity of drill fo rmations , rhythm s ,
songs , and dramatics under the di rection of t he advisor.

3

In 1972 , Let 's Cheer magazine updat ed some of the accepted drill team
guidelines with the desire to make it possible to conduct drill team activity in

1
wi!liam N. McGowan, "What's Happening in Califo rnia Secondary
Schools ?" California Jou rnal of Secondary Education, XXXIV, No . 11 (1959),
429.
2 .
Ibld.

3

Ibid • • p. 430.

6

line with educational objectives.

Some of these guidelines were:

Organization

1. The drill team should be governed by a constitution , or a set of by-

laws, composed by the drill team members and approved by the director and
administration.
2.

1\vo sets of officers should be set up; business officers and the

performing officers.
3.

Each girl should be able to contribute in the creation of drill team

patterns and routines under the direction of a qualified director.
4.

Most discipline problems should be handled by a governing board

composed of students and instructor.

Instructor

1.

Drill teams should be taught and advised by women instructors who

arc interested and trained in drill team or physical education activities.
3.

Directors should have some form of compensation for extra time

spent on drill team activities.
3.

Rotation of directors is not adviseable.

Costumes

1.

basis.

Uniform should be furnished by the school or drill team on a rental

7

2.

Uniforms s hould be a ppropriate and inexpensive.

3.

Uniforms s houlrl no t he worn outs ide of drill team activities.

4.

More elaborate uniforms for leaders is not generally recommended .

Program

1.

Drill team programs s hou ld include ac tiviti es which ar c common in

a professional car eer or communi ty l ife .
2.

Drill teams s houl d be establi s hed mainly for the benefit of the stu -

:J.

Drill team acti vities s hould he inc lud ed in the in s truction a l program

dents.

and s hould be given the sa me consideration as other c lasses .
4.

If there is a conflict between performance and s ound educational

principles, the educationa l principl es s hould take precedenc e .
5.

Frequent evaluat ions of the activity by those involved s hould be

made to determine if the objectives of education a r e being met.
6. Whenever drill team activity is included in the instructional program, it is up to the in stru ctor to sec that a variety of other phy s ical edu cation
activities arc offered.
7.

The establishm ent of <.!rill teams at the junior high leve l is generally

rli scouragc<.l unles s regularly evaluated for its effectiveness .

8

Participation

1.

The basis for selection of drill team members should include

physical education skills, health habits, posture, coordination, rhythmic attitude, cooperation, reliability, dependability and scholastic standing.
2.

Practice sessions which interfere with the regular school program

should be discouraged.
3.

Prospective members should be a verage or above academically and

phy s ica lly .
4.

Each participant should be observed and counseled concerning thci r

health, work schedule, school load, responsibilities at home, and drill team
assignments to see that each area is getting the proper attention.

4

Opinions Concerning the Value of Drill Teams

Many specialists in physical education have made claims as to the
benefits of including drill teams in the school curriculum.

Kay Crawford,

professor of physical education at Santa Monica, California, who directs the
annual Miss Drill Team U.S. A. Pageant, believes that a drill team motivates a
girl just as athletics provide incentive for a boy.

She stated:

Drill team has often been found to be an incentive to a good s tudent to
do better and to a potential drop-out to "do" at all. Just as their
counterparts on the football squad, the girls are required to maintain

4

" Recommended Guide Lines for Drill Teams and Drill Team Instructors ," Let 's Cheer (September-October, 1972), pp. 18-19.

9

certain grades and discipline requirements . Many who might be
otherwise uninterested in remaining in school will work to m aintain
their eligibility for the fun and rewards of drill team. Consequently,
they learn to budget their time for the team, studies, and home
obligations. 5
Cr awford tells that little boys have Pop Warner footba ll, Little League ,
and numerous junior teams. When they reach high school they dream of bei ng
the quarterback or center on some team.

So, too , do girls dream of being a

"Couga r ette" and they have the right to be as prepared and trained as th e boys.

6

She a dded:
We hear so much of the importance of teaching young men life-long
values in competitive sports--developing physical capabilities , sportsmansltip, and teamwork. Girls also need these tltings and drill team
is one place to learn them. 7
Girls who perform in drill tea m must have special talents and siG Hs
and at the same time, many talents and ski ll s are developed.

Lyon and Peterson

summarize these qualities by asse rting that a drill team , when properly conducted, can be one of the most significant experi ences in a girl's school career.
If leadership is good, drill team activity can provide a living l aboratory where

girls can develop qualities such as leadership, coope ration, self-discipline,
initiative, regard for others, responsibility, recognition, service to others,
identifi cation with the school, self-confidence, and personal enjoyment. In

5
Kay Crawford , "Drill Team Instructor Preparation--Where Is It ?"
Journal of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (May , 1973), p. 48.
6
7

Ibid.
Ibid .

10

addition to these personal-social qualities, the drill team provides opportunity
for developing physical capacities and developing and improving movement skills
suc h as physical vigor, body mechanics, personal health, apd rhythmic skills.

8

Fullmer claimed that many personal challenges and advantages can be
gained from belonging to a drill team.

She stated:

Drill teams can prove to be one of the most outstanding a nd rewarding
organizations in the educational system. The carry- over values are
numerous. The ability to get along with others and to recognize and
develop abilities are extremely worthwhile preparation for later life.
Drill team can be a c lose unit with pride and love for the team and each
other. Drill team years can be filled with fun, happiness, and warm
memories. 9
Fullmer also stated:
In a smooth ly managed group members must cooperate, appreciate
each other , accept responsibility, leadership, discipline, and be able
to control their feelings, temper, and altitudes. If care for one another
does not exist or if jealousy arises because of ability or for pe rsonal
reasons, contentment and happiness within the group will be difficult. 10
Calcagno answered the question asked by many: why spend all the
money, effort and enthusiasm for a few minutes of entertainment? She stated:
Only after the girls have spenl hours practicing, have shed tears with
combined laughter, perspired and frozen do they find that a change has
occurred in their innermost feelings and attitudes . Even if they have
some minor failures during their performances it is a learning experience for the girls. They find thal each must depend upon the other to

8

.Joan M. Lyon and Marcia Petersen, Fundamental Drill Team and
Marching Instruction (Dubuque: Wm. C. Brown Co., 19 64) , p. 130.
9

Jaclde Fullmer, "Responsibility in Drill Team," Let's Cheer
(March-April, 1974), p. 20.
10

fbid.

11

do their best and that they must cooperate before they can truly
perform as a unit. They learn that spirit and enthusiasm sti ll have
value. As the student body applauds, the girls realize that they are
admired and respected as a group and have an obligation as individuals
to be at their peak at all times. The approval of the local townspeople
for a job well-done is evident in their applause and complim ents. This
is most heartening to the young girls especially today when so many
young people are looked down upon for different reasons . 11
Humburg stated many of the qualities seen in drill team members:
A drill learn girl is poised, coherent, amiabl e , and above a ll, always
a lady. She is part of a unit and functions as a polished, highly calibrated mechanism in an extremely intricate machine . There is no
place on a drill team for a girl who considers herself a solo performer
Physical fitness is a part of the drill team. Through the
exercises that the members of the group do daily, the girls maintain a
high degree of physical fitness. A drill team girl's physical condition
is as important as that of an athlete. 12
Humburg added that a dri ll team gave gi rls who uid not become a c heerleader
or majorette an opportunity to participate and perform.

She claimed that "A

drill team gives the girls a. feeling of 'belonging,' and fills a need for 'status'
that has become a part of the American way of life. "

13

Workman , in a thesis study, stated:
Because of the precise technical movements of these groups , it takes
much more than merely a desire to become a member--it takes good
appearance, certain skills, a sense of time or rhythm, the ability to
belong to n. group, cooperation, leadership, etc. There are many

11
carol Cass Calcagno , "Can a Drill Team Benefit Your Schoo l ?"
Let's Cheer (September-October, 1973), p. 20.
12
Joann Humburg, "The What, Why, and How of a Drill Team , " Let's
Cheer (November-December, 1972), p. 18.
13
Idem . , "Why Form a Drill Team?" Let's Cheer (.January-February ,
1973). p. 38.

12
qualities of a girl must possess in order to become a member of a
precision drill team. 14
Myers, an as sistant professor at Florida Atlantic University, believed
that:
Girls' perfor ming groups require a degree of dedication and personal
r esponsibility that other activities may not. In order to stage performa nce s of high quality, student members must be unusually cooperative
a nd self-discipli ned. They must coordina te or even subordinate their
individual wishes and ideas to those of the group ; this requirement may
be viewed as an advantage offered by membership in s uch groups. Another important advantage is the opportunity provided for building a
stronge r physique. This factor is of considerable importance, when
one think s of our present way of life with its tendency to eliminate
almost all physical exertion. 15
Cassavant reaffirmed the fact that work alone is not enough for a drill
team and that a drill team must be selected carefully.

16

Broer and Wilson

believe that in order to be a successful participant in a drill team, one must be
able to execute a physica l and mental response almost instantaneously.

This is

a c ha llenge to one's ability to react and act quickly. When responding to marching command s , a girl can easily measure her success in relation to others
because the results are immediately obvious.

17
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Girls who belong to a d rill team have the opportunity to develop a
genuine feeling of self-worth, an essenti al quality for happiness and success.
Myers stated:
Still another benefit of m embership of this type of organization is the
stud ent's whole-hearted feeli ng of a job well done. Since the activity
culm inates in a d e finite performance at seve ral points during the year,
the student r eceives a ta ngible sense of accomplishm ent and pe rsona l
recognition. 18
Wh en girls are involv"d in the promotion of the drill team, additio nal
qua lities a rc developed.

Crawford has said:

Drill team has also been a s uppl e ment to academic areas. Girls
frequently help with the programming, planning, and promotion, us ing
history, English, a nd mathematics. They also learn c lothes design,
fabric quality, a nd other related a reas of home economics. 19
Muilenburg supported Crawford's beli<>f that a drill team hnR be rm n
suppleme nt to academic areas.

She c laimed:

In a na lyzing the role of a drill tea m in the curriculum most who really
criti cize it constructively find that it makes a very positive contribution to a girl's total education. In our school , in ord e r to maintain a
2. 75 grade point average as a membe r of drill team, a girl must lea rn
to organize her time and disci pline herself to complete required assignments. 20
Workman s upports the aforemention ed by saying:
The organizing and governing of the drill team, if done by the girls,
a lso lends opportunity to develop leadership, making up drills,

18
1~

20

Myers, pp. 8-9.
Craw ford, p . 48.
Rosemary M uil enburg, "Orill Team in the Academic Curri culum, ,

Let's Cheer (.Janu ary- Feb ruary, 1974) , p. 43.
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teaching the drills to the team, making certain that standards and
policies of the group are carried out, etc. The drill mistress, pres!dent, leader, or whatever the one in charge is called, must know ~
variety of drill formations and movements as well as the ability to
teach the group as to keep up the public's interest when the drill team
performs. 21

Drill Teams as Part of the Physical Education Program

Many schools have established an extracurricu lar drill team after
having integrated the drill team into the physical education class program.
McGowan claims that if drill teams and related activities are considered as
part of the physical education program, the objectives of physical education
should always be kept in mind.

He stated:

Physical education is a way of education through physical activities
which are selected and carried on with full regard to values in human
growth, development and behavior. Physical education, an integral
phase of the total educational program, contributes abundantly toward
the well-rounded development of all children and youth as responsible
citizens. 22
That drill teams can be meaningful to students is reflected upon by
Broer and Wilson when they c laim:
Successful units dealing with marching tactics can be an integral part
of a superior program of physical education activity instruction in any
s ituation in which students and teachers share interests in, and
knowledg-e s of, the outcom e s sought. Well-designed units in marching
tactics which are planned and taught as part of the total curricular
plan in physical education should make approRriate constructive con2
tributions to the education of the individual.
21

workman, p. 5.
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McGowan, p. 430.
Broer and Wilson, p. 3.
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Drill team activities are different from other student activities in that
they are conducted with more formality and with more student leadership .

24

Broer and Wilson claim that many who favor marching as a physical education
class activity feel that the opportunity for promoting good discipline is important.
However, many teachers may use the problem-solving technique so that students
may be motivated to attack problems dealing with locomotion and correct body
movement.

25

Many teachers will want to employ marching maneuvers as a unit in
the physical education curriculum. Some may also use marching as a "warmup " or preliminary activity at the beginning of such classes as gymnastics,
dance, tumbling, body conditioning, or body mechanics.

26

Takaya commented on the results of a drill team unit taught in a physical
education class:
As the days went on, and we both became more familiar with the
comm ands and movements, it became very satisfying and enjoyable
to be able to accomplish simple formations with ease. Indeed, the
benefits of teamwork, discipline , coordination, quick thinking, and
self-control were felt and seen as the unit progressed. In fact, many
of the students were disappointed to see the unit come to an end, and
asked if they couldn't continu e, if not In class, then after school, and
thus form a drill team to march for swol assemblies and the various
ninth grade games held at ou r school.
24

Myers, p. 8 .
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(November-December, 1973), p. 25.
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Whether or not students should receive physical education credit (or
urill team participation may ucpeml upon the drill team instructor's training
and preparation.

Susan Ondo claimed, "Many physical educators completely

reject the idea of giving physical education credit for drill team. "

28

She added

that physical educators should realize that drill teams are a specialized pa rt of
physical education, but that many educators wi.Il not recognize this unless the
drill team directors arc trained to tcaeh drill team. She c laimed , "Let us do
so mething to build this field within our profession which the administrator s
2

enjoy, the parents want, the students love and the audience insists upon. , !-J

Need for Proper Organization and Instructor Training

The success of a drill team is dependent upon how well the drill team
is organized and conducted and what objectives the drill team is trying to
accomplish. Workman stated:
Tf the objectives of the drill team are basically the same as those of
general education, there should be no question as to whether or not
the drill team is satisfying a particular need in the total school pro gram. The proper adult and student leadership is very neces sary in
maintaining the s tandard s o[ the drill team so that the preeision drill
team can remain an important part of the high school curriculum. :JO

28

Susan K. Ondo , "Should Drill Teams Receive Physical Education
Credit?" Let's Cheer (January-February, 1974), p. 4G.
29

tbid,

30
workman, p. 6.
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Lack of instructor tra ining and knowledge of drill teams can prove
to be threatening to the drill team.

Accorrling to Craw ford:

Many teachers are thrust into the job with no former training a nd find
themselves leading girls up and down a field "diagno lling and fl anking"
and hati ng the whole thing. And, as in any s ubject, the instructor 's
displeasure is communicated to the students . . . Occasionally a
teacher will allow evils to creep into the organization, hoping drill
team will somehow evaporate in the confusion. It seldom does. Rather,
the students hang on and the drill team goes marching sloppily a long.
The teacher is frustrated, the school is disappointed, and the students
form somewhat warped opinions of group experiences in general .
Despite many unqualified lead e rs, drill teams have continued and
grown. 31
Hilgendorf, past president of the Drill Team Instructor Association,
claimed that many times th e drill team directors arc less knowledgeabl e than
the students who are participating.

She further stated:

There is a critical need for preparatory classes for teachers who will
be coordinating drill teams . The lack of instructional opportunities
for a drill team advisor is a prob lem which needs to be rectified . . .
To date, most information is passed on from teacher to teacher, from
Band Director to Drill Team Instructor, and through brief clinics and
workshops. 32
Hilgendorf believed that high schoo l dril l team participation was not
enough for drill team directors hut that an intense lecture-laboratory class
which covered all aspects of drill team was needed.

However, s he cl aimed

that few colleges and universities provided thi s type of c lass us ually because
no one on the physical education departm ent staff was trained sufficiently in

31
32

crawford, p. 48.

Jane Hilgendorf, "Professional Preparation for Drill Team
Ins tructors," Let's Cheer (November-December, 1972) , p . 13 .
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this area . Another reason why a class of this nature has not been offered
frequently is because the curriculum pla nners are uncertain a s to the
appropriateness of a drill team be ing classified as a physical education
activity .
Medeiros claims that there are many ways one can learn to be a com petent drill team instructor.

Some of these are: (1) Arrange to visit and

obse rve good drill teams in your area, (2) attend as many drill team performanccs and para des as possible and study them for s howmanship, style , routines,
maneuvers, and uniform, (3) visit libraries and obtain all available books,
magazines, and films on drill teams, (4) en roll in a drill team camp, c lini c , or
workshop, (5) invite an expert to visit your school to evaluate your drill team,
(6) join a professional Drill Team Association.

34

Greenw<>od stressed the need of the drill team director to a ttend a drill
team camp with the drill team me mbers , not only to gain needed knowledge but
lo gel to know the g irls better a nd to let them know that they a re cared for and
supported . Greenwood added so me advice to drill team directors by stating:
I truly fee l that in obtaining the respect from you r girls which you must
have in order to be a success ful sponsor, you must honestly try and
live by three important words which I learned from .Jean Shewey of the
University of Santa Barbara: "Firm, Fai r and Consistent." You mu st
be firm in your demands, ~mel fair and consistent in the handling of the

33
:J4

Hilgendo rf, p. 13.

Beth J. Greenwood and Joanne Medeiros , "Guidelines for Drill Team
Instructors," Let's Cheer (Septemher-Octohcr , 1973), p. 9.
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drill team members. These three elements can make the difference
between years of success or a first year of failure as a drill team
advisor . 35

20

CHAPTER III
METHOD OF PROCEDURE

The questionnaire technique was used to gather data relative to the status
of, and opinions related to , precision drill teams in the junior high schools in
Utah.
The procedure used in this study required four steps: (1) selection of
subjects,(2) design of instrument,(3) collection of data,(4) analys i s of data.

Selection of Subjects

The investigator wished to include all of the junior high schools in Utah
th a t included seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.

The names and addresses of

th ese schools were obtained from the IU72-73 Utah Public Schoo l Directory .

A

total of e ig hty-two sc ho ols was found tha t ap peare d to fit the eriterion.
13eeaus e s tudent' s opinions arc esse ntial when discus s ing activ itie s in which
they are involve d, it was the investigator 's desire to include their opinions in
this study a nd to also determine whether or not opinions of stude nts and teachers
were "i n tune" w ith e ach other.

In order to sa mple the opinions of both drill

team partici pants and non-drill team parti cipa nts, it was necessary to obtain
stude nts' opinions at those schools where a drill team was part of the school rrogram.

Therefore, stude nts from three of the thirteen schools whi c h had a drill

team were in<'luded in this study .
fere nt school d istri c ts in the sta te.

Th ese sc hool s were sel ected from three dif-
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Des ign of In s trume nt

In des ign ing the instrument to be used, two factors we r e taken into eo nsideration.

F irst of all, the questionna ire was designed to be answered by r e-

spondents in as s hort a time as possible; therefore, questions were brief a nd
"c heck mark" a nswers were provided . Secon dly, the content of the q ues tionnaire
was composed in such a manner that the respondents and the investigator would
des irabl y have a co mmon interpretation as to the information sought.

In se lecting

the questions to be asked, the investigator considered her experien ce with drill
teams and the issues that had arisen during this tim e as to the organi za tion, purposes, nature of, a nd admini stration of precision drill teams. Litera ture r eviewed provided other desirable quest ions.
Because the investigator had prior know ledge that some schools had a
drill team and others did not, it was necessary to cons tru ct two different questionnaires to send to each school.

Form A was designed to be a nswered by drill

team direc tors a nd for m B, by physi cal ed uca tion department heads at those
schools not having a precision dri ll team.

Included were 41 ques tions in fo rm A

and 11 questions in form B.
A first dra ft of each of the ques tionnaires we re submitted to the co mmittee
chair ma n for correc tions and revision.

A copy of each questionnaire was then

subm itted to a rrofessional woman r hys ical educator at a junior high school for
he r e va lu atio n and to IJelp clear up prob lems relative to interpretation as to the
l e ngth of lime needed in compl etin g each questionna i re.
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1\vo student questionnaires were constructed to be used at three sele cted
junior high schools hav ing a drill team included in the school curric ulum .

Form

A was designed to be answered by those girls who were presently a me mber of
the precis ion drill team, a nd form B, to be answered by those girl s who were
not a member of the precision drill team a t their sc hool.
rlucted a pilot f.tudy with some of her own students.

The

in vest i~ato r

co n-

At this time, cha nges were

made on the basis of feedback from the students co ncerning amb iguiti es . T his
step helped insure c larity in interpre tation.

Form A was comprised of l H

questions; form B, 11 questions .

Co ll ecting the Data

The fo llowing pro cedures were take n in gather ing data:
l.

Ques tionnaires, form A a nd form B, with an accompanyi ng letter,

were mailed to the head of the girl s' physieal edu cation departm en t a t junior high
school s in Uta h that apparently inc luded seven th, e ighth , and ninth grades . The
letter requested their cooperation in completing the proper form, exp lained the
importance of the study, a nd stressed the cruc ia l role they, as physical educa tor s,
played in making the study a success.

A stamped, self-addressed e nvel o pe was

included for each teacher.
2.

A follow- up letter was prepared and ma il ed to those teachers who had

not returned th<'i r answered questionnaire w ith in 2 weeks .
ation wa :-, urgetl .

Again, th e ir coope r-
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Sixty-two of the questionna i res were returned of which 11 were e l im inated
because the schools did not inc lude only seventh, e ighth, and ninth grades.

The

percentage of us eable returns was 76 per cent.
3.

From the returned questionna ires, three sc hools we r e sel ected for

student surveys.

These school s were among tiJose that had a prec is ion drill tea m

in cluded in their school c urricu l um.

A l ette r was rrepar ccl anu se nt to the pri nc i-

ra ls of these schools, requesting permission to samrlc the opinions o f g i rls
presentl y <'nrolled in eighth and ninth grade physica l education.
4.

A lette r stating the investigator's objectives for th e study was rrc-

pared for superintende nts where rrincirals replied and indicated the need for
th eir permiss ion.
5.

The investigator visited three schools , meet ing the pr inci pal fi rst

and then the head of the girl s' rhysical e du c ation department.

Student question-

naires, form A and form B, we re left w ith the physical coucation teacher along
w ith p!'nc il s and a covered s lollcd box for s tud!'nts to drros it their an sw<•rr•cl
quf'S tionnairC"H.

In ~tr u r;tion s ~

i v(•n at this time were that the girl s wr·rc no!, to

write t.hnir nrrmes on the questionnaires to insure anonymi ty a nd th e im portance
of honest a nswer s was stressed.

The questionnaire, form B, was a nswered only

by e ighth and nin th grade gi rls rresently enrolled in phys ical education who were
not members of the s chool drill team.

All o f the girls who were a membe r of the

drill team a nswered form A, regardless of whet her or not they were presently
enroll ed in rhysica l education.
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6.

A week later the investigator returned to the schools to obtain the

co mpleted questionnaires in the deposit boxes.

All of the students enroll ed in

eighth and ninth grade physical education or who were a member of the school
precision drill team had an opportunity to answer a questionnaire.

These re-

sponses totaled 41G and C,6, respectively.

Analysis of Data

In analyzing the data, the first procedure was to arrange the returned
questionnaires into four groups to be treated separately.

The groups involved

drill team directors, physical educa tion department hea ds , drill team members,
and non-drill team members.
Responses from the returned questionnaires were tabulated on separate
master sheets for each of the four groups.

For the majority of the questions, the

number anrl per cent of the respondents selecting each possihlc answer were used
in reporting the <.lata.

Data was also subjected to a compa rison of responses to

questions asked of more than one group.

Co mparisons were made on the basis of

the same type of ana lys is as use<.l in treating lhe question within each group.
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION OF DATA

The extent to which drill team programs are being included in the junior
high schools of the state of Utah and the purposes and administrative procedures
related to these programs are discussed in this chapter.

Data was collected

from four populations: (1) Drill team directors in those Utah junior high schools
havi ng a drill team; (2) Physical education teachers in those utah junior high
schools not having a drill team as part of their program : (3) Girls in three
selected utah junior high schools who belonged to their school drill team; and
(4) Girls in the same three schools who did not belong to their school drill team.
The data received from each of these four groups are treated separately
in sections of this chapter.

An additional section is devoted to a comparison of

teacher and studen t opinion on selected questions. Another section presents
general comments made by drill team directors.

The number and per cent of

the respondents selecting each of the possible responses to various questions
were used in reporting the data in nearly a ll cases.

For two questions where

the response was a choice of degrees, mean scores were used to interpret th e
data.

These means were determined on the basis of the following point scale:
a great deal - 3 points

II

some

- 2 points

a little

- 1 point

none

- 0 points
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Hesponscs from Drill Team Directors

Data in this section is comprised of responses from the drill team
direc tors at the 13 junior high schools having a drill team.

How long has your school had a
precision drill team?
The number of years that th e schools have had a precision drill team
included in their school curriculum is presented in Table 1.

TARLE 1. --Teacher response to the question " How long ha s your school had a
precision drill team'! "
No. years

Number

Per cent

1

8

2

3

23

3-4

3

23

Other

6

46

As s hown in the above table, one (8 per cent) schoo l had had a drill
team at their schoo l for 1 year.

Three (23 per cent) sc hool s indicated that their

drill team harl been organized for 2 years a nd three (23 per cent) indicated that
their drill team had been organized e ither 3 or 4 years .

Six other sc hool s

(46 per cent) have had a drill team included in their program for more than
4 years with single school s indicating 6, 7, 8 , 9, and 10 years.

One teacher
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commented that she had directed the school drill team for ''more years,"
meaning more than 4.

From which grades are
drill members selected?
Table 2 shows the grade level required as a prerequisite to becoming a
drill team member.

TABLE 2. --Response to the question "From which grades are drill m embe rs
selected?"
Grades

Number

Per cent

7

0

0

8

-1

31

9

13

100

Seventh graders were not permitted to be a drill team member in any of
the schools.

Four (31 per cent) schools allowed eighth graders to be me mbers

while all 13 schoo l s included ninth graders in their drill team.

Excluding alternates, how many girls
comprise the drill team ?
The size of a drill team may have considerab le effect on aspects of its
function, s uch as the type of drill to be presented.

The number of girls that

comprise the indi vidual drill teams at the schools pa rticipating in this study is
s hown in Table :!.
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TABLE 3. --Response to the question, " Excluding a lternates , how many girl s
comprise the drill team?"
No. Girls

Number

12

Per cent
8

16

15

2

20

23

Other

54

7

Data gathered in response to this questi on indicated a g r eat deal of
variability in th e s i ze of the marching units.

One (8 per cent) schoo l had only

12 girls on its drill team whi le two (1:3 per cent) sc hool s includ ed 16 girls . Three
(23 per cent) of the schools had d rill team memberships of 20 .

However, the

majority of the schools, seven (!;4 per cent), had more than 20 girls on their
dri ll teams.

Two school s inc luded 24 members while other individual quotas

were: 28 , 32, and 44.

One of the sc hool' s team membership inc lud ed all o f th e

ninth grade girls, a class of 44.

!low many alternates are there?
A certa in number of a lternates are usua lly se lec ted to ta ke the place of
a " r egular" member who is unable to march.

The number of alternates on each

individual drill team is s hown in the following table.
As indicated in Table 4, only one (8 per cent) sc hoo l se lect ed on e
alte rnate.

Two (15 pe r cent) schools had two alte rnates and two s choo ls had
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TABLE 4.-- Response to the question " How many alternates are there?"
No . alternates

Number

Per cent

1

8

2

2

15

3

0

0

4

2

15

Other

8

62

four alternates . None of the schools had three alternates.
the opportunity of listing other numbers of alternates.

The respond ent took

One indicated that an

indefinite number of alternates were selected from the eighth grade c lass while
seven (54 per cent) commented that th ey did not have a ny a lternates.

When do alternates march?
Factors determining when the a lternates march in place of a "regular"
member are shown in Table 5 .

TABLE 5, --Response to the question "When do alternates march'?"
Response

Number

Per cent

rtotation system with rest of drill team

3

50

When a regular drill member is un ab le
to perform

3

50

Other

0

0

30

As can be seen in the above table, drill team alternates march either
by rotation with the rest of the drill team or when a " regular " is unable to perform.

Both are used by an equal number of drill teams that employ the use of

alterna tes.

When alternates do march, how is it
determined which one
Factors determining which alternates march in plac e of " regul ars" are
shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6. --Response to the question "When alternate s do march , how is it
determined which one ?"
Factors

Number

Per cent

Rotation among alternates

2

33

He ight corresponding to "regular"
who is unable to march

0

0

Individual ability

3

50

Other

1

17

Table r; shows that half of the six schoo ls which have a lternates to
replace "regulars" select the alternates based on individual ab ility.

Two (3:!

per cent} of the school s prefer a rotation system among the a ltern ates , giving
them equal opportunity to perform.

Another method of alternate se lection listed

by one (17 per cent} of the schools was drawing alternate's names out of a hat.

:n
llow are the girls on the drill
team selected ?
Various methods a r e used to select drill team members.

The methods

used by schoo ls participating in thi s study are reported in Tab le 7.

TABLE 7. --Response to the question "How are the girls on the drill team
selected?"
Methods

Number

Try-outs

9

Per cent
G9

Sign-up to fill drill team quota
From offered c lass in drill team
where g irl s enroll or sign up
Other

8
2

15

More than half of the sc hools use " try-outs " to select their members.
Nine (69 per cent) of the schools preferred this method above a ll othe rs.
(8 per ce nt) school required that girls sign up to fill the dril l team quota.

One
An-

othe r sign up method where girls enrollee! in a n offered drill tea m class was used
by one (R per cent) school.
Two (15 per cent) directo r s li sted other procedures used for drill team
me mbers hip.

One method, c lo sely related to girls enrolling in an offered class,

was to select girl s from a unit taught in physical education.
automatica lly included all 44 ninth grade girls as membe r s .

Another sc hool
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Which method of se lection do you prefe r ?
Respondents in the study were not only asked what method they were
using to select drill team members but what method of selection did each prefer.
The responses to the latter question are shown in Table 8.

TABLE 8. --·Response to the question "Which method of selection do you prefer?"
Method

Number

Try-outs

Per cent

12

92

Sign up to fill drill team quota

0

0

From offered class in drill team
where girls enroll or sign up

0

0

other

1

8

Try-outs are nearly unanimously preferred above all other methods of
selection.

Twelve (92 per cent) of the directors desire try-outs as the criteria

for drill team selection. Only one (8 per cent) other method was listed and that
was to include a ll ninth graders if this number was small enough.

Is there a workshop or clinic
prior to try-outs'?
rn response to the above question, directors indicated whether or not
their school held a workshop or clinic prior to try-outs.

Of these responses,

more than half, eight (61 per cent), showed that a clinic or workshop was
scheduled so that girls could learn and practice drill team techniques prior to
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try-outs.

F ive (38 per cent) of the schools did not provide pre-training

opportunities .

U the above a nswer is yes, is this
workshop or clinic a prerequisite
to becoming a drill team member ?
Those directors who indicated that a workshop or clinic was held prior
to try-outs were asked if this was a pre requisite to becoming a drill team memb e r.

Of the eight schools involved, two (25 per cent) required that a girl enroll

in the workshop or clinic as a prerequisite.

The other six (75 per cent) schools

offe r the training opportunity but do not make it mandatory to become a drill
team member.

U girl s are selected on the basis of try outs, rank the following variables as
judging fac tors with 1 (one) representing the most important
Variables used as judging factor s in selecting drill team members a re
shown in Table 9. As indicated in th e table , respondents were of the opinion
that the most important variable in the selection of drill team members was
rhythm.

Personal appearance was the next most important item a lthough timing

r a ted a very close third.

Danci ng ability was r a nked as the fourth most impor-

tant item, followed closely by splits.

The least important item used as a judging

factor was high kicks.
Hespondcnts also had the opportunity to li st other variables they fe lt
important as judgi ng c rite ri a.

One director believed that the most importa nt
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TABLE 9. --Response to the statement"![ girls are selected on the basis of tryouts, rank the following va riables as judging fac tors with 1 (one)
representing the most important."
Variables

Average Rating

Rank

Splits

4.6

High kicks

5.0

6

Personal appea r ance (height,
weight, grooming, etc.)

2.!1

2

llhythm

1. 6

1

Timing

2.6

3

Dancing ability

4.2

4

factor to consider was the girl's willingness to work outside of prac tiee . Another listing was "gene r a l marching techniques," receiving a rating of 3 from
the director listing th is criterion.

"Audi ence personality, be ing able to put on

a n enterta ining march," was believed to he important to one director but no
rating was given.

rn your opinion, if a girl fa ils in her
effo rts to becom e a member of the
drill team, does she experience any
of the followin g feelings ?
The feelings a g irl may experience if she fai ls in her efforts to become
a member of the drill team a r e shown in Table 10.
As can be seen in the table, more than ha lf, seven (54 per cent), of the
directors believe that a girl experiences a feeling of inadequacy if s he fa il s lo
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TABLE 10. --Response to the question "In your opinion, if a girl fails in her
efforts to become a member of the drill team, does she experience any of the following fe e lings?"
Number

Feelings

Per cent

A feeling of inadequacy

7

54

Loss of slef-worth

5

38

Loss of self-confidence

6

4fi

No apparent emotional set-back

4

31

Realizes the necessity of group
selectivity

4

31

Other

1

H

become a member of the drill team.

Closely related to this is a loss of self-

confidence which six (46 per cent) directors believed was evident in girls who
were not selected.

Five (38 per cent) directors believed that the girls experi-

enced loss of self-worth.
On the other hand, four (:11 pe r cent) directors were of the opinion that
the girls exper ie nced no emotional setback while an equal number reported that
the necessity of group selectivity was realized by the girls . One other comment
made was that the reaction of a girl depended upon the individua l's personality
and values .

Do the regulars have uniforms ?
Uniforms are an essential factor in establi s hing a desirable presentation and performance of the drill team.

ln response to the question of whether
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or not "regulars" had uniforms, ali 13 directors indicated that their school
included these uniforms.

Do alternates have uniforms?
Some schools specify that the alternates have uniforms, whil e others do
not.

Six directors from those school s that include alternates in their drill team

responded to the above question .
Four (67 per cent) of the schools do have alternates' uniforms.

Only

two (33 per cent) schools do not include this specification .

Who finances the uniforms?
The question as to who is responsible for financing the cost of uroJ form s
is seen in Table 11 . As illustrated, the girls and parents pay for the cost of
the uniforms at eleven (85 per cent) of the schools.

Only one (8 per cent) school

completely financed the uniforms while one other school indicated that the school
paid up to $10 . 00 per girl and the girls paid the balance of the cost.

TABLE 11. --Response to the question "Who finances the unifo rms?"
Financer
Girls (parents)

Number
11

Per cent
85

School

8

Other

!;
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Wha t is the approximate cost of one
girl's uniform, including footwear?
Uniform costs may vary a great deal depending upon the appearance
a nd effect desired by the director and drill team members.

Tho approximate

cost of each girl' s uniform at the various schoo ls is shown in Table 12.

TABLE 12. --Res ponse to the question, "What is the approximate cost of one
girl's uniform, including footwear?"
Cost

Number

Per cent

Unde r $10

2

15

$ 10-$20

6

46

$21-$30

5

38

More than $30

0

0

As shown in the tabl e , the majority of the school s have uniform s that
cost between $10 and $30 .

Six (46 pe r cent) of the schools have a uniform cost

of $10-$20 and fi ve (38 per cent) have a uniform cost of $21-$30. Only two
(15 pe r cent) schools have uniforms that cost under $10, indicating that a large
majority of directors are of the opinion that more than $10 is needed for a suitable uniform.
None of the uniforms cost m ore than $30 , s howing it to be unnecessary
for drill team atti r e to exceed that pric e .
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Does the drill team perform at
school activities off campus ?
Drill teams are often invited to perform at school activities off campus.
Directors were asked to r espond as to whether or not their school participated
at school activities off campus.
Responses were almost e venly distributed between those drill t eams
that do participate at off-campus events and those that do not. Six (46 per cent)
of the drill teams do perform away from the school while seven (54 per cent) do
not.

If the a hove answer is yes, does the
school provide for the transportation
to and from these activiti es?
Many times, transportation to and from off-campus activities is
difficu lt to arrange and may decr ease opportunities for sc hool drill team s to
travel.

Prom those six schools that have drill teams perform at "away " e vents ,

directors were asked to ind icate whether or not the sc hool provided for the
transportation .
The majority of the school s, five (83 per cent), provide tran s portation
to and from activities for their drill teams. Only one (17 per cent) school did
not provide transportation .

For what time perior! is the drill
team active?
The duration of time that the drill team is active during a sc hool year
may vary from school to schoo l.

Tabl e 13 s hows the period of activity fo r the
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TABLE 13. --Response to the question "For what time period i s the drill team
active?"
Time period
All year

Number

Per cent
15

2

Football and basketball season only
Other

54
31

4

responding schools.
As suspected from empirical evidence, most drill teams are active only
during football and basketball seasons when most opportunities arise for performancc.

The number of schools participating during this time period only was

seven (54 per cent).
Two (15 per cent) of the schools manage to keep their drill team active
all year, participating at events other than half-time shows .

Four directors

took the opportunity to list other time periods that the drill team performed .
Two stated that the time period included only basketball season.

Another

director indicated that the drill team practiced only for a big review held at the
end of the school year but that the team marched in summer parades. One
other additional comment made by a director was that her drill team was active
only from December-March.
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Are official practices held during
the summer?
Many drill team members and directors believe that practices during
the summer are necessary a lthough the time varies acco rding to the desires of
each individual group.

Directors from eac h of the 13 school s indicated whether

or not practices were held during this time.

From these responses, only four

(31 per cent) of the schools include summer practices while nine (69 per cent)
do not.
One director commented that summer practices are not held due to the
fact that the drill team members are not selected until the beginning of the
school year.

If the above answer is yes , how long do
the girls practice during the summer?
The practice schedules for the four school s in this study that held
summer practices are reported in Table 14.

TABLE 14. --Response to the question "If the above answer is yes, how Ion!{ do
the girls practice during the summer?"
Time

Number

All summer

Per cent

25

One to four weeks before
school starts

1

25

Other

2

50
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As s hown in Tabl e 14, only one (25 per cent) d rill team deems it
necessa ry to practice all summ er while another practices for a s horter pe riod,
1 to 4 weeks before school begins.

Two (50 per cent) directors took the oppor-

tunity of indicating othe r time periods in which the drill team practiced during
the summer. One stated that practice began 2 months before school started.
The other director gave no spec.i fic time period that the team m e t but commented
that the girls had uniform m eetings and a few practices during the summer
months.

When does the drill team practice
during the regular year ?
Drill teams practic e during the school year when it is most convenient
for those involved and when needed faciliti es a re a vailable.

Table 15 shows the

various times that drill tea ms mee t.

TAB LE 15 . --Response to the question "When does the drill team practice during
the r egular year?"
Time

Nu mbe r

Per cent

Before school

6

46

After school

7

54

Noon

3

23

Saturdays

2

15

Designated class period

8

62
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As shown in Table 15, more than half of the drill teams have a dcsignated class period during the day whereby they may meet r egu larly wi thout
having to schedu lc practice sessions.

Eight (62 pe r cent) schools found this

time to be the most convenient. One of these schools met during a designated
c lass period for the entire student body, a study pe riod.
Another m eeting time near ly as popular as a designated class period
was meeting after school.

This involved seven (54 per cent) of the schools .

Nearly as many of the drill teams, s ix (46 per cent), met before school.
The schoo l noon hour was used by two (15 per cent) of the drill t eams .
Outside of the school week, Saturdays were used as times to prac tices by only
two (15 per cent) of the sc hool s . The data would indicate that some of the
schools use m ore than one practic e session si nc e 26 time periods were li sted
from 13 drill teams .

Does partici pation as a membe r of the
drill team fill a girl's physical education r equirement for the year ?
Drill team directors were asked to respond to the que stion as to
whether or not drill team participation filled a girl's physical education requirement for the year.

From these r esponses it was clearly shown that mos t of

the schools, ten (77 per cent), do not allow this substi tution.

Three (23 per

cent) of the school s accept such an arrangement for those girl s who were
physically active in the drill team.
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Does the drill team require more of
your time than you'd like ?
All of the directors responding to the above question indicated that th e
drill team did not take more of thei r time than they would like.

What roles do you play?
Those in charge of the drill team may have various roles which requires
different r espon sibiliti es.

The extent to which these respondents pa rticipa ted in

these various roles is s hown in Table 16 .

TABLE 16. -- Respons e to th e question " What roles do you play ?"
Number

Rol es

Per c ent

Advi s or, eli rector

11

8!;

lns tructor in techniques

10

77

0

0

Other

Teachers in charge of drill teams usually play the role of adviso r and
director.

As seen in the abcwe table , e leven (85 pe r cent) indicated that their

res pon s ibilities fell in this catego ry.
in techniques.

Ten (77 per cent) of th e teachers instruct

Thi s is contrary to many hi gh school and college drill teams

that leave the res ponsibility of instruction with individual drill team members ,
parti cularly those who hold leadership positions, such as president, drill
mistress , sargeant, captain, etc.
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In your opinion, do the girls receive
unnecessary pre s sure to belong to a
drill team?

Directors were asked to indicate whether or not they felt that th e girls
received unnecessary pressure from others to belong to a drill team.

All 13

responses illustrated the belief that the girls tried out and joined the team for
their indi vidual desires rather than because of outside pressures .

Do you have difficulty getting appropriate
facilities where your drill team can
practice?
Because some drill teams have difficulty arranging for facilities
where they may practice , directors were asked to indicate the extent to which
this i.s true.

Eight (6 2 per cent) of the teams do not have difficulty arranging

for ·these facilities while five (38 per cent) find this to be a problem which can
interfere with the overall drill team program.

To what degree do the following support
your d rill team?
The extent to which the drill team is supported by various individuals
and groups is shown in Table 17.
The mean rating above was determined from a scale of three points,
two points , and one point for responses of "a great deal," "some," "a little,"

respectively . As indicated, directorH were of the opinion that the school
principal supported the drill team more than any other group, as shown by the
mean r a ting of 2. !i4.

The faculty and stud ents gave about the same degree of
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TABLE 17. --Response to the question "To what degree do the following
support your drill team?"
Groups

Mean rating

Rank

Administration at District Level

1.15

5

Principal

2.54

1

Faculty

2. 38

2

Men's physical education staff

2. 0

4

Students, excluding drill team
members

2. 31

3

s upport, with mean ratings of 2, 38 and 2. 31.

Surprisingly, in the opinion of the

drill team directors, students s howed less support as a group than the principal
nnd faculty.
The directors indicated that the men's phy sical education staff didn't
give the drill team nearly as mu ch support as the principal, faculty, students,
and women' s physical education staff.

The adminis tration at the district leve l

gave the least a mount of support in the opinion of drill team directors , indicated
by a mean rating o f on ly 1. 15.

What leadership pattern does the
drill team have?
A drill team generally ha s an organizational pattern where girls can
assume leadership positions.
used arc show n in Table 18.

These pattern s and the extent to wh ich they a r c
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TABLE 18.--Response to the question " What leadership pattern does the drill
team have?"
Pattern

Number

Per c ent

None

2

15

Pres., vice-pres . , etc.

7

54

Military style: captain,
sargeant , etc.

0

0

Squad l eaders

2

15

Other

3

2:l

The most common type of leadership pattern, used by seven (54 per
cent) of the schools is pres ident, vice-president, etc.

Two schoo ls (15 per cent)

mak e use of squad leaders while a like number had no type of leadership positions .

T h ree (23 per cent) directors took the oppor tunity of li s t ing the method

they included in their drill teams.

One indicated that a captain and co-captain

were selected while another selected a drill mistress a nd four assi s ta nts.

One

director chose different girls periodi cally to compose marches .

Do you have a constitution?
Directors were asked to reApond to the above question to illu strate
the extent to which they find the need of a constitution.

Although a constitution

is genc'rally used for organi:r.ational purposes and as a reference for questions
arising in regards to procedure, moAt o f the schoo ls, eight (62 per cent), do
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not find the need or desire to establish one.

Some school s, five (38 per cent),

did include a constitution in its drill team organization.

Who was responsible for designing
the constitution?
The content of a constitution may depend upon who is r espons ihl c for
its composition.

Directors were asked to indicate whether the adviso r only,

girl s on ly , o r the advisor and girls comprised those invol ved in designing the
constitution. Of the five school s th at have a consti tution, a ll of them had the
cons titution composed by both the advisor and girls.

Do you believe that a drill team add s
to school spirit '?
The opinion of the respondents as to whether or not drill lea rn s are
accomplishing the purpose of adding to school spirit s howed th a t a ll l:l believed
that the team s did promote school s pirit.

This unanimou s opinion ce rtainly

illustrates one of the attributes that a drill team has to offer a school.

Do you believe that a drill team contributes
to the objectives of general education and
physical education ?
Drill team directors were asked to indicate whether or not they
believed that the objectives of general education and physical educ atio n were in
harmony wi th the objectives of their drill team s .

The majority of them, by far ,

believed that a dril l team mcllhc ohjcctives of general educati on and phys ical
education which adds merit to the program as to its found ation and outcomes.
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Only three (23 per cent) of the r esponde nts felt that a drill team did not meet

the objectives of general education and only one (8 per cent) did not believe it
met the objectives of physical education.

To what extent does a drill team
develop the following qualities ?
Personal qualities, a nd the extent to which directors feel they a r e
deve loped in participants, are shown in Table 19.

TABLE 19. --Response to the question, "To what extent does a drill team
develop the following qualities?"
Qualities

Mean rating

Rank

Leader s hip

2.61

Self-confidence

2.69

Skill

2.00

5

Physical fitness

1. 92

6

Poise and grace

2. 30

4

Group loyalty

2. 38

3

Social characteristics

2. 30

4

2

The mean rating above was determined from a scale of three points ,
two points, and one point for responses of "::t great dea.t," "some," "a littl e , "

respective ly.
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According to directors who have watched girls progress and deve lop,
self-confid ence is the quality developed the most in drill team members,
by a mean rating of 2. 69 .

~hown

Leadership qualities were believed to be developed

nearly as much as self-confidence and received a mean rating of 2. 61.

Social

characteristics and poise and grace both received a mean rating of 2. 30.

More

important than these two qualities was group loyalty, which showed a rating of
2. :38.

On the other hand, the physical qualities of skill and physical fitness
were not believed to be developed to the extent that the social factors we r e.
Skill received only a mean rating of 2. 0 and physical fitness, 1. 92 .

Do the girls on the drill team form
cliques, not associating with other
girls?
The data received in response to the above question refutes the claims
by many that girls on drill teams form cliques, not associating with other students, and thus creating feelings of jealousy and d!sunity . nespondents agreed ,
100 per cent, that the drill team members did not become "cliquish" or
un associatcd with other students.

Do you believe that a junior high school
drill team encour ages girls to "grow
up too fast?"
Director almost unanimously (92 per cent) believe that drill teams do
not encourage girls to "grow up too fast. " Only one respondent felt that this type
of program encouraged premature "growing up. " This evidence does not support
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the claim by many that a drill team program should not be offered too soon to
girls and that participation of this nature should be postponed until high school.

Are drill teams desirable so that girls
with talent in this area can express
and develop this talent?
Directors were a sked to indicate whether or not drill teams were
desirable so that talented girls could express and develop thi s talent.

rn

response, twelve (92 per cent) believed that drill teams were desirable for this
r eason. Only one (8 per cent) respondent disagreed that thi s expression and
developm ent was favorable.

Would you recommend that drill teams be
organized at the junior high level?
Twelve out of the thirteen directors reported that a drill team is
recommended at the junior high leve l. One comment made was that this program is recommended if it is wanted and can be worked into the school cur ricu lum.

Only one (8 per cent) director believed that the organization of a junior

high drill team was not advisable.

Are the drill team members required to
obtain and maintain a certain grade
point average?
Girls who participa te on a drill team are usually required to maintain
a certain grade point ave rage to insure that the activity does not interfere with
lheir academic stand ing.

Directors were asked to indicate whether or not their

drill teams had such a require ment.

Ten (77 pe r cent) of the schools did
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require a certain grade point ave rage while only three (23 per cent) did
not.

What grade point average is required ?
In compliance with a grade point average requirement, each school sets
the minimum grade point average a girl may earn in order to become and remain
a member of the drill team. Table 36 lists some common requirements and the
director's responses.

TABLE 20. --Response to question "If the above answer is yes, what grade point
average is required?"
Grade point average

Number

Per cent

3 .0

3

33

2.5

3

33

2. 0

1

11

Other

2

22

Of the ten schools that require a certain grade point average , only nine
directors gave its numerical grade point average requirement.

Three (33 per

cent) of the schools required a 3. 0 while the same number required a 2. 5. Only
one (8 per cent) school required a 2. 0.
other than those mentioned.

Two directors listed other requirements

One commented that the school did not have grades

but that the girls must be passing in all areas.

Another indicated a 2. 7 require-

ment with a passing grade in all areas and no U' s in citizenship. A citizenship
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requirement was listed by one other director who stated that a girl must not
h.-1.ve any U's in citizenship and no more thnn two N's.

Responses from Physical Education Department !leads
at Schools that do not have a
Precision Drill Team

The data in this section is comprised of responses from thirty-eight
physical education department heads at those junior high schools that do not
include a precision drill team in the school curriculum.

Would you like to see a drill team
organized at your school ?
Physical education department heads were asked whether or not they
would like to see a drill team

organi~ed

at thier school.

The findings indicated

that twenty-nine (7G per cent) of the teachers would not like to see a drill team
organized at their school.

By the same token, eight (21 per cent) of the teachers

would lik e to organi ze n drill team despite the reasons why they have not.

What factors do you feel contribute to
the fact that your school does not
have a drill team?
Respondents were asked to indicnte whether or not various factors contributcd to the fact that their schools did not have drill teams, as shown in
Table 21.
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TABLE 21. --Response to the question "What factors do you feel contribute to
the fact that your school does not have a drill team ?"
Factors

Number

Per cent

District policy

29

76

Principal's philosophy

19

50

Opposition of faculty

7

18

Opposition of pa rents

5

13

Lack of inter est on part of girl's
phy s ical education staff

9

26

10

26

Lack of athletic program

As can be seen in the t able, district policy was the major factor contributing to the fact that the school s did not have a drill team. On e teac her
commented that the district was expe ri e ncing financial difficulties whi le another
said that disapproval was mainly based on the fact that a ll students were bussed
and extracur ri cular activities of any nature c r eated trans porta tion problems.
An addi tional comment was that the district policy discouraging drill teams was
not a written law but just a "word of mouth" assumption. An interes ting point
was that two of the schools had a "marching group" but would not call it a
precision drill team because of distric t policy.

The second most contributing

factor from any group was the principal's philosophy. Nineteen (50 per cent)
of t he respondents believed the principals supported the fact that the school did
not have an organized drill t eam.
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The third ranking factor which contributed to the school not having a
drill team was the lack of an athletic program.

The drill team would not have

games where they could perform at half time.

In addition, one teacher claimed

that the girls would have no plac e to practice.
Nine (26 per cent) teachers claimed that the girl 's physical education
staff lacked interest in promoting a drill team and indicated reason s for this
lack of interest.

One teacher indicated that she ha ndl ed the girl's intramural

and extramural sports and would not have the time to direct a drill team . Another claimed that she would have no time because s he advised the cheerleaders
and pep club and did all the coaching for sports.

Another stated that s he lacked

interest because she had no experience and training in this area and would feel
very inadequate.
The fifth most important factor listed in the table was voiced by seven
(1 8 per cent) schools--faculty opposition.

Parents s howed the least amount of

opposition, such opposition being indicated in fiv e (13 pe r cent) of the schools.
One teacher made an additional comment, claiming there were no
reasons why her school did not have a precision drill team.

Have gir! R expre ssed a desire lo
organize a drill team at your
school?
Respondents were asked to indicate whether or not girls a t th eir school
had expressed a de s ire to organize a drill t eam.

Their responses indicated

that twenty (53 per cent) had had girls show this desire while nearly as many ,
eighteen (47 per cent), had not received this interest from students.
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Are there adequate facilities at your
school for a drill team to practice?
In response to the question above , nineteen (50 per cent) schools do

have adequate facilities for a drill team to practice while the same number of
schools do not.

Would you be willing to advise a drill team?
Physical education teachers we r e asked whether or not they wou ld be
willing to advise a drill team.
they would.

Of the group, twenty-one (55 per cent) indicated

One teacher commented, however, that this advisement would have

to be done during the school day only.
Sixteeen (42 per cent) teachers would not be willing to advise a drill
team.

One commented that she wou ld not have the time.

Have you had any experience or
training with drill teams ?
Because trai ning in drill team techniques is often unavailable to those
who desire instruction, respondents were asked to indicate whether or not they
had had any training or experience related to this activity.

Data showed that the

majority of the respondents, thirty (79 per cent) , had a background of training
or experience.

Only eight (21 per cent) were unexperienced.

In your opinion, does a drill team contribute
to the objectives of general education and
physical education?
Physical education department heads were asked to give thei r opinion
as to whether or not a drill team met the objectives of general education and
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physical education. Twenty - six (6 8 per cent) of the teachers believed that a
drill team met the objectives of general education and only twelve (32 per cent)
were of the opinion that it did not.
That a drill team contributes to the objectives of physical education was
believed hy thirty-one (R2 per cent) of the respondents.

Only seven (18 per cent)

indicatcu that a drill team did not contribute to these objectives.

[n your opinion, to what extent would a
drill team develop the following qualities
in those pa rticipating?

An integral part of analyzing a program is to evaluate the qualities it

could develop in those participating.

Table 22 lists some of these qualities and

the extent to which they are developed in the opinion of the respondents .

TABLE 22 . --Respon se to the ques tion "In your opinion, to what extent would a
drill team develop the following qualities in those participating ?"
Qualiti es

Mean rating

Rank

Leadership

2.05

4

Self-confidence

2. 31

1

Skill

1. 94

Physical fitness

2.05

4

Poi se and grade

2.26

2

Group loyalty

2. 05

4

Social characteristics

2.02

6
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The mean rating above was determined from a scale of three points ,
two points, and one point for responses of "a great deal, n "some," "a little,"

r espectively.
Six of the above seven qua liti es were believed to be developed "a great
deal " by at leas t 45 per cent of the respondents . Rated number one as being
the quality developed the most in participants was self-confid ence.

Poi se and

grace rated a close second to this.
The qualities rated close ly together as the third most important we r e
physical fitness, leadership, and group loyalty. Social characteristics was
ranked sixth and skill, seventh.

Would a drill team add to school spirit?
Rcsponrknts were asked to indicate whether or not they believed a drill
team added to school s pirit.

More than half, twenty-two (5 8 per cent), were of

the opinion that a drill tea m would add to school spirit.

Ten (26 per cent)

teache r s believed it would not.

Does a drill team at the junior high leve l
encourage girls to "grow up too fast?"
Physical education department heads were asked to r espond to the above
question and indicate the extent to which they beli eved it true .

Twenty-three

(fi l pe r cent) teachers were of the opinion that a drill team did e ncourage r;irl s

to " grow up too fast " whil e nin e (24 per cent) believed it did not.
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Arc drill teams desirable so that girl s
with t a lent in this a rea can express
and develop this talent ?
Many school activities are considered desirable so that s tudents with
talent in an area can express and de velop their talent and receive some recognition for their e ffort s .

Because of this, teachers were asked to express their

opinion as to whethe r or not a drill team is desirable for this reason.
The majority of th e teachers, twenty-one (55 per cent), indicated that
a dri ll team was desi r able so that girls could express and develop their talent.
Eleven (29 per cent) teachers did not believe that a drill team was desirable for
these r easons and six (16 per cent) gave no opinion .

R esponses from Drill Team Members

The data treated in thi s section is comprised of responses from 56 drill
team members in three selected junior high schools.

Because some girls did

not a nswer all of the que stions in the questionnaire, respons e percentages a r e
based upon the number of girls that answered each question .

Prior to becoming a drill team member,
how many years of instruction in dance
or ma rching ski ll s did you have?
Defore becoming a drill team member, a girl may have had a background of experience in dance or ma rching skills which could influence her
attitude and dr ill pe rfor mance ability.
experience is s hown in Table 2:3.

Each girl' s response as to her years of
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TABLE 23 . --Response to the question "Prior to becoming a drill team member,
how many years of instruction in dance or marching skill s did you
have?"
Number of years

Number

Per cent

14

25

11

20

2-3

17

30

4 or more

14

25

0

Fourteen (25 per cent) of the girls have had 4 or more years of instruction in dance or marching skills while the same number of girls have had no
yea rs of instruction.

The category including the greatest percentage of girls

is 2-3 years of instruction where seventeen (30 per cent) responded.

Eleven

(20 per cent) of the girls had experienced 1 year of dance or marching instruc-

lion.

Should a workshop or clinic in learning
skills of precision drill be held so that
girls have an opportunity to learn and
practice these skills prior to the selection of drill team members?
Girls may desire that a workshop or c linic in lea rning skills of precision
drill be held so that they may learn and prac tice dri II tea m technique s .
fi vc (98 per cent)

~-:irls

Fifty-

indicated that this pre-training was desirable whil e on ly

one (2 per cent) believed otherwise.
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Rank the following variables as judging
factors with 1 (one) representing the
most important
Several factors are u sually used as criteria for selecting drill t eam
members.

Girls were asked to rank selected fRctors as to the extent of their

importance, as shown in Table 24 .

TABLE 24. --Response to the statement "RRnk the following variabl es as
judging factors with 1 (one) representing the most important."
Variables

Average Ranking

Rank

Splits

5.0

5.5

High kicks

3.9

4

Personal appearance (height,
weight, grooming, etc.)

2.5

3

Rhythm

2. 2

Timing

2.3

2

Dancing abi lity

5.0

5. 5

The most important variable, rhythm, received an average ranking of
2. 2.

Timing was believed to be almost as important as shown by its average

ranking of 2. 3 . The third most impo rtRnt variable , receiving an average ranking of 2. 5, was personal appearance.

The fourth ranking variable was high kicks

followed by two variables that both had an average ranking of 5. 0--sp\its and
dancing ability.
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Several girls took the opportunity to i ndicatc other judging factors
believed to be important.
ranl<ing of 3 . 2.

Five girl s listed marching t echniques with an ave r age

Other individual factors li s t ed along with the believed rank s of

importance are as follows: ability to get a long with others, 2; performance, 2;
prec ision , 4; smile , 4 ; attitude , 4; how well the girl works and looks with
other s, 4; dependability and responsibility, 5; sharpness, 7.

In which pri ce range s hould uniform
cost s fall?
The purchase of uniform s often promotes the question of their expense .
Table 25 s hows the girls' responses as to which pric e range uniform costs
s hould fall .

TABLE 25 . --Response to the question "In which price range should uniform
costs fa ll ?"
Pric e

Number

Under $10

Pe r cent

5

9

$10-$20

26

46

$21-$30

19

~4

G

11

More than $30

As indicated, the largest percentages of girls, twenty-six (46 per cent),
believed that a $10-$20 price range was desirable for the cost of a uniform.
Nearly as many girls, nineteen (34 per cent), thought a $21-$3 0 range was
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more desirable.

Only six (11 pe r cent) girls were of the opinion that more

than $30 was needed for a uniform whi le nearly as many girls, five (9 pe r cent),
believed that under $10 was sufficient.

Whom do you think s hould pay for the
uniform?
Girls were asked to respond as to whom they though s houl d be r es pon s ibl c for the expense of th e uniforms.

These responses a r e s hown in T>tbl e 26 .

TABLE 26 . --Respons e to the ques ti on ''Whom do you think s hould pay for th e
uniform ? 11
Variab les
School
Girls

Number

Per cent

9

16

46

HZ

Other

2

As show n, the majority of the respondents, forty- six (82 per cent) ,
believed that the girl s or parents should pay for the uniforms.

Nine (16 per cent)

indicated that the school s hould be responsible for the expense.

One girl listed

another alternative, that the source of uniform cost should come pa rtly from the
~ir i s

and partly from a school fund .
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Do the drill team practices and performances demand too much of your time ?
Drill team members were asked to indicate whether or not their
practices and performances demanded too much of their tim e .

Fifty-three

(95 per cent) of the girls believed that the practices and performances wore not
too demanding while three (5 per cent) indica ted otherwise.

If the above answer is yes , docs this

inte rfere with your school work and
academic standing?
The three girls who indicated that the drill team practices and performances demanded too much of their tim e were asked whether or not this interfered
with their school work or academic standing.

One (33 per cent) girl claimed

that the drill team did interfe re with her academic standing while two (67 per
cent) girls indicated that it did not.

When would you prefer to have your
dri II team practice ?
Table 27 illustrates when th e drill team m e mbers would prefer to
practice .
The majority of the girls, forty (71 per cent) , prefer to practice during
the school day in a des ign ated class pe riod.

Not nearly as many prefer to

practice befor e school, thirteen (23 per cent), or after school, eleven (20 per
cent).

Only four (7 per cent) girls des ire practices on Saturdays while none

li ke to practice during the school noon hour.
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TABLE 27. --Response to the question "When would you prefer to have your
drill team practices ?"
Time

Number

Per cent

Before school

13

23

After school

11

20

Noon

0

0

Saturdays

4

7

40

71

Designated class period during
the school day

!lave you received pressure from anyone to belong to the precision drill
team?
In response to the above question, sixteen (29 per cent) of the girls

had received pressure from others to belong to the drill team.
of the girls, thirty-six (64 per

cent~

The majo rity

had not experienced any pressure.

Four

(7 per cent) girls failed to respond to the question.

If the above answer is yes , from whom
did you receive this pressure?

The sixteen girls who received pressure to belong to the drill team
were asked to indicate from whom they receivcrl this pressure.

Five (31 per

cent) were pressured by parents and fourteen (88 per cent) , by fri ends.
latter percentage strongly suggests the influence of peers.

The
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U the above 119 i s yes , was this the only
r eason why you tried out for the drill
team?
The same sixteen girl s were asked to indicate whether or not this
pres sure was the only reason why they tried out for the team.

The majority,

fifteen (94 per cent) of the girls, stated that this was not the only r eason for
trying out.

One (6 per cent) girl claimed that she tried out for the dri ll team

only because of this pressure from othe r s.

Do you believe that the drill team
adds to school spirit?
In response to the above question, a ll fifty - six of the girl s believed that
a drill team added to school spirit.

Do the girls on the drill team form cliqu es,
not associating with other girls?
Respondents were asked whether or not drill team members form ed
c liques , not associating with other girl s . A majority, forty-nine (87 per cent) ,
of the girls believed that this did not occur while seven (13 per cent) believed
that cliques did form.

To what extent does a drill team develop
the foll owing qualities?
Drill team programs are often expected to develop certain qualiti es in
the girls.

Drill team members wer e asked to indicate the extent to which thi s

is true , as s hown in Table 28.
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TABLE 28. --Response to the qu estion "To what extent does a drill team develop
the following qualities?"
Mean rating

Qualities

Rank

Leadership

2. 10

7

Self-confidence

2.60

2

Skill

2. 66

1

Physical fitness

2. 37

3

Poise and grace

2.35

4

Group loyalty

2. 29

~

Social characteristics

2. 27

(j

The mean rating above was determined from a scale of three points,
b.vo points, and one point for responses of "a great dea1," "some , " "a littl e,''

respectively.
As shown above, drill team members believed the quality developed to
the greatC'st extent was skill which received a mean r ating of 2. Gn.

A close

second 2. !iO mean rating for self-confidence showed it to be the next most
important quality.

The third ranking quality developed was physic a l fitne ss,

s hown by its mean rating of 2. 37, followed by a 2. 29 mean rating for group
loyalty.

Social characteristics was thought to be the s ixth most important

quality and leadership was believed to be the quality developed to the least
extent.
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Why did you want to become a member
of the drill team'?
Girls may be motivated to become a drill team mem ber for va ri ou s
reason s.

Some of these reaso ns and the extent to whi ch the girl s join ed th e

drill team because of these moti vcs :uc shown in Table 29 .

TABLE 29. --Response to the question ''Why did you want to become a member
of the drill team ?"
Reasons

Number

Popularity

Per cent

2

4

Service to school

21

~R

Desire to perform

29

52

lnlcrest in the activity

46

R2

Involvement with friends

32

57

Deve lop talent

26

46

Table 29 indicates that the greatest majority of the girl s , forty-s ix
(R2 per cent), desired membership in the drill team because of interest in the

activity.

Thirty-two (57 per cent) believed that involvement with fr iends was a

major reason.
The desire to perform was indicated by twenty-nine (52 per cent) of the
girls to be an important factor that motivated them to become a d ri ll lea rn
member.

Twenty-six (4fi per cent) believed the opportunity to devel op talent
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was one of their reasons.

Fewer girls, twenty-one (:)4 per cent), wanted to be

n drill team member so that they could he of servi<"'c to the school while only
two (4 per cent) indicated that popularity was a motive.

Have feelings of jealousy been shown
toward drill team members from
those who are not members of the
drill team?
Drill team members were asked to indicate whether or not feelings of
jealousy were s hown from non-drill team members .

More than ha lf of the

g-irls, thirty-one (5fi per cent), believed that feelings of jealousy were s hown .
Nearly as many girls, twenty-five (45 per cent), be li eved that these feelings
were not apparent.

Jf the above answer is yes, does this
create disunity within the school ?

Those thirty-one girl s who believed thnt non-drill team members
s howed feeling s of jealou sy toward drill team me mbers were asked to indicate
whethe r or not thi s created disunity within the s chool .

In respons e , the

majority of th e girls, twenty-six (fl4 per cent), believed th at disunity withi n
the s chool was not c reated as a result of these feelings.

Only five (Hi per cent)

believed that disw1ity was a result of these feelings.

On the basis of your experience as a member
of the drill team, do you feel it is good to
have drill teams in the junior high schools?
The r es pon se to the ahove question was 100 rJCr cent in favor of having
drill team s at th e junior high school le vel.

Thi s unanimous belief, ba s ed on the
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f{irls' experience as a drill team member, indic ated positive

feeUn~s

towa rd

their drill team expe riences.

Responses from Non-Drill Team Members

The data treated in this section is composed of responses of 416 girls
in three selected junior high schools who a re not members of the school drill
team.

Du e to the fact that some girls did not answer every question , response

percentages were based upon the number of responses rather than the entire
group of 416.

Would you like to be a member of the
girls' precision drill team?
Non-drill team members were asked to indicate whether or not they
would like to be a member of the girls' precision drill team.

The majority

of the girls, 290 (70 per cent), claimed that they would desire membership.
Nearly onc-thi rd o f the ,.;iris , 120 PO per

cent~

woultl not.

ilave you received pressure from any one
to belong to the precision drill team?
In response to the above question, the majority of the girls, 303 (7:3
per cent), had not received pressure from any one to belong to the drill team.
Some girls, 113 (27 per cent), indicated that they were pressured by others.
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If the above answer is ye s , from whom
did you receive this pressure?

Girls who had received pressure from others to join the drill team
we r e asked to indicate from whom.

The majority of the girls, ninety-six

(85 per cent), received pressure from friends.

Forty-two (:l7 per cent) girls

received pressure from parents . Thirteen (12 per cent) listed others whom
they r eceived pressure from.
by a teacher.

Six girls were pressured by a sister and two,

Single comments made were: everyo ne, grandparents, cousins,

brothers a nd relatives, and myself.

Did you try out for th e drill team?
Girls were asked to indicate wheth e r or not they had tried out for the
dri ll team . Th e majority of the

~{iri s ,

340 (82 per cent), did not.

Only sixty-

nine (17 per cent) g irl s did try out . An inte re s ting observation i s th a t 70 pe r
cent of the girl s i ndicatcd that they would like to be a member of the drill team
J,ut only 17 per cent tried out.

lf the above answer is yes , did you, afte r
failing to become a drill team member,
experience any of the following feelings'?

The belief is he ld by many that try-outs of any nature arc und es irable
hccausc students who fail in their efforts m ay experience fee lings detrimental to
their self-concept. Girls who tried out for the drill team, but who were not
selected, were asked to indicate the extent of their feelings as a result of this.
The responses arc illustrated in Table 30.
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TABLE 30. --Hcsponse to the question " il the above answer i s yes, d id you,
after failing to become a drill team member, experience any of
the following feelings ?"
Number

Feelings

Per cent

13

19

8

12

Loss of self-confidence

13

19

No apparent emotional setback

28

41

Realize the necessity of group
selectivity

14

20

Other

18

26

A feeling of inadequacy
Loss of Rc lf-worth

As shown in Table 30 , nearly half, twenty-eight (41 per cent), of the
girls experienced no emotional set-back after failing to become a dri II team
member.

Fourteen (20 per cent) realized the necessity of group Rc lcctivity.
On th e other hand, thirteen (19 per cent) girls indicated that they

expe rienced a fee ling of inad equacy while the same number felt a loss of selfconfidence.

Only e ight (12 per cent) girls experienced a loss of se lf-worth.

Eighte en girls (26 per cent) took the opportunity to li st other feelings
they experienced .

Nine girls inrlicated that they had no real feelings at a ll.

Three girls believed that they weren't selected to be a drill team member
because they weren't popular enoul-(h.

Other feelings listed were as follows:

"didn 't r ea lly matter," "didn't practice enough," " happy because fri ends made
it," " reali zed I should have worked harder, " and "now had a choice to be a
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chee rl eader . " One girl commented that she dropped out of the try-outs when
she thought s he would not be s elected.

If the a nswer to the above 114 is no, what
a r e the reasons for not trying out for t he
drill team?

Those 340 girls that did not try out for the drill team were asked to
indicate r easons for this decision, with thei r r esponses being shown in Table

:n.

TABLE 31. --Response to the question " If the answer to the above 114 is no,
what are the reasons for not trying out for the drill team ?"
H.easons

Number

Per cent

Lack of inte rest

87

26

Lack of ability

70

21

Fear of not uccoming a drill team
member

49

14

Incompatibility with other girl s
on drill team

22

6

Incompatibility with advisor of
drill team

8

2

Lack of time

67

20

Fear of unfair judging

19

6

The table illustrates that the greatest reason why girls did not try out
for the drill team was lack of interest.
lhis feeling .

Eighty- seven (26 per cent) indicated

Nearly as many girls, seventy (21 per cent), believed that th ey
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had a lack of ability while sixty-seven (20 per cent) indicated that they didn't
have the time.
Approximately one-seventh of the girls, forty-nine (14 per cent), did
not try out for the drill team because they had a fear of not being selected.

On ly

nineteen (6 per cent) girls feared unfair judging.
Some girls, twenty two (6 per cent), believed that they were incompatible
with othe r girls on the drill team.

Only eight (2 per cent) were incompatible

with the drill team advisor.

Do the girls on the drill learn form cliques,
not associating with other students?
In response to the above question, the majority of the non-drill team
members, 260 (66 per cent), were of the opinion that the girls on the drill team
did not form cliques.

Approximately half of that number of girls, 133 (34 per

cent) believed that cliques were formed.

Do you believe that the drill team adds
to school spirit?
The majority of the girls, 3fi9 (92 pe r cent), believed that a <!rill learn
added to school spirit. Only thirty-four (H per cent) believed it did not.

Have feeling s of jealousy been shown toward
drill learn members from those who are not
members of the drill team?
Girls were asked to indicate whether or not feelings of jealousy had
been s hown toward drill team members from those who were not mem be rs of
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the dri ll team . In r esponse, the majority of the girls, 283 {71 per cent) ,
believed that these feelings had not been shown while 114 {29 per cent) were
of the opinion that they had .

If the above answer is yes, docs this
create disunity within the school?
Those 114 girls who believed that feeli ngs of jealousy had been s hown
from non-drill team members towards drill team members were asked to
indicate whether or not these feelings created disunity within the school.

More

than half of the girls, seventy-five {66 per cent) believed that disunity was not
created. Thirty-nine {34 per cent) girls believed otherwise.

Do you feel there should be a girls'
precision drill team in the junior
high schoo ls?
In response to the above question, nea rly all of the girl s, 370 {92 per
cent) believed that there should be a drill team in the junior high schools . Only
thirty-four {8 per cent) were of the opinion that junior high schools shoul d not
have a drill team.

One girl commented that she believed a drill team s hould be

in the junior high schools only if the m embers arc selected fairly, rather than
selecting only the popular girls.

Comparison of Group Responses
on Common Questions
Data in this sec tion is comprised of comparisons of group responses
on common questions,
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Drill team directors and drill team members
The sb tement "If girls are selected on the basis of try-outs, rank the
following variables as judging factors with 1 (one) representing the most
important, " was directed at two groups, drill team directors and drill team
members, for ranking.

The results of thes e findings are shown in Table 32 .

TABLE 32. --Response to the statement "If girls are selected on the basis of
try-outs, rank the following variables as judging factors with
1 (one) representing the most important."

Variables

Drill team directors
Average ranking
Rank

Drill team m e mbers
Ave rage ranking Rank

Splits

4.G

5

5. 0

5.5

High ldcks

5 .0

6

3. 9

4

Personal appearance

2.5

2

2.5

3

Rhythm

1.5

1

2.2

1

Timing

2.6

.,v

2.3

2

Dancing ability

4. 2

4

5.0

5.fi

As shown in the above table, the variable ranked as being the mos t
important in both groups was rhythm.

The second and third most important

factor, according to uri II team directors, was personal a ppea1·ancc and timi ng.
Drill team members agreed that personal appearance and timin!!; were the second
and third most important factors, but in reverse order.
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Drill team directors believed that dancing ability was the fourth most
important judging factor while drill team members believer! high kicks to be
fourth in importance.

Drill team directors indicated that high kicks wer e the

leas t important judging factor.
Splits were the fifth most important factor, according to drill team
directors.

Members gave s plits and dancing ability a ranking of 5. 5. Based

on the item rankings determined for the two groups, a correlation coefficient of
• 76 was found to exist between the two.

Drill team directors and non-drill team
members
The question "In your opinion, if a girl fails in her effort s to become a
member of the drill Learn , rloc s s he experience any of the following feelings"
was asked of two groups.

These findings arc illustrated in Table 33.

TABLE 33. --Response to the question "In your opinion, if a girl fa ils in he r
efforts to become a member of the drill team, does she experience any of the following feelings?"

Feelings

Drill team
directors
No.
Per cent

Non-drill team
members
No.
Per cent

A feeling of inadequacy

7

54

13

Loss of self- worth

5

38

8

12

Loss of self-confidence

6

46

13

19

No appar ent emotional set-back

4

31

28

41

Realizes the necessity of group
selectivity

4

31

14

20

8

18

26

Other

19
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As shown in the above table, the drill team directors and non-drill
team members differed in their opinions as to the feelings a girl experienced
when she failed to become a drill team member.
The greatest percentage of drill team directors, seven (54 per cent),
believed that a girl experienced feelings of inadequacy while only thirteen (19
per cent) non-drill team members indicated that they had these feelings.

Six

(46 per cent) directors believed that a loss of self-confidence was a result of a
girl failing in her efforts. Only thirteen (19 per cent) girls believed that they
experienced a loss of self-confidence.
A loss of self-worth was believed to be a feeling experienced by the
girls according to five (38 per cent) directors.

However, only eight (12 per

cent) girl s indicated that these feelings were experienced,
On the other hand, more girls, twenty-eight (41 per cent), indicated
that girls suffered no apparent emotional set- back.

Relatively fewer directors,

four (31 per cent), indicated that girls suffered no apparent emotional set-back.
The same number of directors indicated that girls realized the necessity of
group selectivity while fourteen (20 per cent) girls indicated this realization.

Drill team eli rectors , drill team members,
non-drill team members, and physical
education department heads
One question, "Do you believe that the drill team adds to school spirit?"
was asked of all four participating groups.

The findings indicated that all of the

drill team eli rectors and all of the drill team members believed that a drill team
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added to school spirit.

Nearly as

~rcat

a percentage of non-drill team

members, 369 (92 per cent), beli ever! that a drill team added to school spirit.
Fewer physical education department heads indicated that a drill team added to
school spirit with twenty-two (58 per cent) believing it did and ten (26 per cent)
believing it did not. Six (16 per cent) physical education department heads had
no opinion.

Drill team directors, physical education
department heads, and drill team
members
The question "To what extent does a drill team develop the following
qualities" was asked of three groups.

The extent to which these groups believed

that various qualities were developed from a drill team experience is shown in
Table 34.
As s hown in Table 34, both differences and similarities in opinion
e xist between the groups.

The quality believed to be developed to the gr eatest

extent as a result of drill team activity by drill team directors and physical
education department heads was self-confidence.
ranked second by drill team members.
skill was the most important quali ty.

This same quality was

The drill team members believed that
Thi s differed a great deal from the belief

of directors and physical education department heads who both gave s kill a
rankin~

of n, indicating that skill, in their opinion, was one of the qualities

developed the least.

TABLE 34. --Response .t o the question "To what extent does a drill team develop the following qua lities?"

Qualities

Drill team di r ecto rs
Ave rage rating
Rank

Physical education
deEartment heads
Average r ating
Rank

Drill team members
Ave r age r ating
Rank

Leadership

2.61

2

2.05

4

2.11

7

Se lf-confidenc e

2.69

l

2. 31

l

2.60

2

Skill

2. 00

6

l. 94

6

2. 60

Physical fitness

l. 92

7

2. 05

4

2.30

3

Poise and gr ace

2. 30

4 .5

2.26

2

2 . 35

4

Group loya lty

2. 38

3

2. 05

4

2, 29

5

Social characte r isti cs

2. 30

4.5

2.02

7

2.27

6

_,
~
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While leadership received a ranking of 2 and 3 from director s and
physical educ ation department heads , respective ly, drill team members
believed that leadership was developed less than any other quality and ranked it
number 7.

The correlations betwe en the rankings determined for the groups

were as follows: drill team directors and physical education department heads,
. 53; physical education de partment heads and drill team membe r s , . 25; drill

team directors and drill team members, . 31.

Drill team members and non-drill team
members
Two common questions were asked of drill team members and non-drill
team members .

The data from these responses are shown in Table 35.

TABLE 35. --Respons es of two groups to two common questions

Questions

Drill team members
Yes
No
No.
No.
%

Non-drill team members
Yes
No
No.
%
No.
%

Have feeling s of jealousy
been shown toward drill
team members from those
who are not membe r s of
the drill team '?
31

55

25

45

114

29

283

71

lf the above answer is
yes , does this create
disunity within the
school?

16

26

84

39

34

75

66

5
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In res pons e to the question " Have feelings of jealou sy been s hown
toward dr ill team member s from those who are not members of the drill team"
more than half of the drill team members, thirty-one (55 pe r cent), believed
these feelings were s hown.

Less than one-third, 114 (29 per cent) , of the non-

drill team members believed this .
Those drill team membe r s and non -dri ll team membe rs who believed
that

feelin~s

of jeal ou sy were s hown, were asked if these fe e lings c r eated dis-

unity within the school.

Twenty-six (84 pe r cent) drill team m embers believed

that di sunity within the s chool was not a result of feelings of jealousy.

Not

nearly as many non-drill team members, seventy-five (6 6 per cent), believed
that jealousy did not create disunity.

Drill team directors and physical education
department heads
Three identical questions we r e asked of drill team directors a nd
physical edu cation department heads.

These questio ns and the ir findings are

shown i n Table 36 .
As s hown in the ta ble, ten (77 per cent) directors beli e ved that a drill
team contributed to the objectives of p;ene r a l edu cation while a s imilar perccntage of physical education department heads, twenty- s ix (118 per ce nt),
a~reed.

A high percentage of both groups of respondents believed that a drill
team contributed to the objectives of physical education.

1\velve (92 pe r cent)
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TABLE 36 . --Respon ses of two groups to th ree common questions

Questions

Drill team directors
No
Yes
No.
No.
%
%

Do you believe that a
drill team contributes
to the objectives of
general education?

10

77

Physical educ ation ?

12

Arc drill teams des irab le so that girls
with talent in tlti s
area can express
and develop thi s
talent?

12

Do you IJc l.icve that
a junjor h igh sc hool
drill team encou rages girl s " to grow
up too fast?"

Phls. Ed. De 2t. Heads
Yes
No
'}!,
No .
No .
%

23

26

68

12

32

92

8

31

82

7

18

n

8

21

5S

11

29

92

23

61

9

24

8

3

12

of the directors and thirty-one (82 per cent) of the physical education depa rtm0nt heads believed the preceding s tatement to be true .
[n response to the qu estion of whether o r not drill teams were des irabl e
so that girls with ta lent in thi s area could exp r ess and develop this tal ent, the
find ings varied a great deal.

Nea rly all of the drill team ilirectors , twe lve

(92 per cent) , believed that a drill team was desirabl e so that girls with ta le nt
could express a nd develop thi s talent.

A little more than half of the department

heads, believed that drill team s were des irable for these r easons.
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As to whether or not a junior high school drill team encouraged girls
to "grow up too fast," nearly a ll of the drill team directors believed it did not.
Thi s response differed a gr eat deal from the opinion of the physical educati on
departme nt heads where only nine (24 per cent) believed that a drill team did
not encourage girls to "grow up too fast." Six (15 per cent) department heads
had no opinion .

Drill team directors, non-drill team
members, and drill team members
Three similar questions were asked of three groups, drill team directors, non-drill team members, and drill team members .

Data illu strating the

responses to these questions are shown in Table 3 7.
In response to the question " Do the girls on t he drill team form cliques,

not associating with other stud ents, " differences of opinion existed between the
groups.

All of the direc tors beli eved that c liques did not form.

However,

some non-drill team members , 133 (34 per cent) , bel1eved that cliques were
formed.

A small percentage, seven (13 per cent) of the drill team members

agreed that cliques were formed by drill team members.
The majority of the non-drill team members and drill team members,
260 (66 per cent) and forty-nine (87 per cent) were of the opinion that the drill
team members did not form cliques, dissociating themse lves from othe r students.
The ques tion "In your opinion, do the gi r ls receive unnecessary
pressure to belong to a drill team," showed differences of opini ons a mong the

TABLE 37.- - Responses to three similar ques tions from drill team di r ectors, non-drill team members,
and drill team members

Questions

:\'o n-drill team member s
Yes
No
No.
No .
%
'7o

Drill team directo rs
Yes
No.
c;c
No .
% No .

Drill team membe r s
No
Yes
No.
%
c:c C\fo .

Do the gir ls on the drill
team form uncliques ,
not associating with
other s tudents ?

0

0

13

100

133

34

260

66

7

13

49

87

In your opinion, do
the girls recei\·e unnecessary pressure
to be long to a drill
team?

0

0

13

100

113

27

303

73

16

29

36

64

12

92

1

9

370

92

56

100

0

0

Would you r ecommend
that drill teams be
organi zed at the junior
hi gh leve l ?

...
00
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responses received.

All of the drill team directors believed that girls did not

receive unnecessary pressure.

However, some p;ir ls did indicate that they

were pressured to belong to the drill team.

This number of girls included 113

(27 per cent) non-drill team members and sixteen (29 per cent) drill team
members .
The responses to the question of whether or not drill teams s hould be
organized at the junior high level were nearly unanimous that drill tenms shou ld
be organi 7.cd at this level.

Only one (il per cent) drill team director and thirty -

four (8 per cent) non-drill team members would not recommend that drill teams
be organized in the junior high schools.

General Comments

This section is comprised of v;eneral comments made by physical
educ:ttion department heads.

Although all of the four groups involved in this

study were invited to offer co mments, only physical education department hearT s
took the opportunity .
Several department heads indicated that their schools included some
type of marching group not classified as a precision drill team.

Their com-

ments were:
"We presently have a m a r ching group that does some marching at hal ftim e entertai nment.
of district policy."

However, we cnnnot cnll it a 'drill team' becaus e

8G

"We have a marcillng group of ninth grade girls who perform once at a
gym rlemonstration night for parP.nts.

I don't consider tills a precision

drill team because we only meet once a week for about three months to
practice."
"Our pep club marches."
"At our school we have a group that we call our 'spirit club. ' Tills
group of 58 girls are used as ushers, they help in school projects, and
we also sit together at our school games.
singing on school assemblies.

They also do dancing and

Once each year we do a march."

Two of the physical education department heads listed reasons why a
drill team was not included in their schoo l curriculum:
"We are not completely against a drill team program but feel on tills
level it isn't completely necessary."
"For us to have a drill team would not be too good of an idea--mainly
cost and peer jealousy . It would be better for our school to have dance
classes along with out physi c al education classes to develop qualities
that arc developed in a drill team . "
Several physical education department heads expressed reasons for not
dcsi ring a drill team at their school:
"Junior high school is too early for girls to be participating in drill
team activities .

Drill teams in junior illgh schools only add to the

social conflicts, parental conflicts and expense , increases mores,
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and nine-tenths of the girls aren't coordinated enough to do a good
job.

11

"Usually girls this ap;e are not skilled enough to participate--very
few are skilled (not enough for a whole drill team . )"
"A drill team would add dissention and unhappiness . Girls of junior
high leve l are not ready to accept the responsibility and pre cision of a
drill team. "
One physical education depa rtm ent head indicated the inte r est that some
l!; i ri a

had shown in drill

tea m ~

by

~ tatinp;, "Girl~

have a lready

cxprc~scrl

an

inte rest and some nrc prac ticing with th e high school group in prepara tion for
lryi np; out for drill team . "

Discussion

A well-known cha racteristic of the junior high school student is his
eagerness and need for participation in activities with pee r s ; therefore, the
school has the responsibility of providing activities to help fu lfill thes e needs.
Most school s do offer activities outs ide of the classroom where students may
participate in areas of interest.

Som e of the se inc lude drama productions,

musicals , and athletics, although athletics has u sually inc lud ed boys only .
Girls need and want physical activity as much as the boys and drill teams provide an avenu e where girls have an opportunity to participate with their peers
and excel in thci r talents.
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All four groups involved in this study, drill team directors, physical
education department heads, drill team members, and non-drill team members,
were strong in their opinion that many merits were involved with a junior high
school drill team .

Respondents were positive itS to the belief that a drill team

added espirit de c orps, contributed to the objectives of general education and
physical cduc ittion , and wits dcsiritble so that talented girls could express and
develop their potenti a l.

They a lso believed that drill team activity developed

many fine qualities in the participants.
It was interesting to note that although physicitl education departm ent
heads did feel that the advantages of a junior high school drill team outweighed
the disadvitntages, 76 per cent of them did not desire that a drill team be
organi?.ed at their school.

Indications were made that many of these depitrt-

m ent heads were not willing to sacrifice their time for an additional activity
that would only increase their itlrcady heavy load. Our phy sical education
departme nt head who had directed a high school dril l team for many yeitrs made
the comment that she no longer fe lt the "thrill" of a drill team and that her past
drill team had monopolized alI of her lime.
would not have tim e for such an activity.

Severa l others mentioned that they

To organize and maintain a drill teitm,

a great deal of l eader s hip, dedication, ami enthu s iasm is required from the drill
team director.

She must constantly evaluate her program as to th e objectives

t he drill team meets and the benefits it provides for the students.
The majority of both groups of students, drill team members a nd non drill team membe rs alike, recommended that drill teams be organized at the
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junio r high level.

Even those girls who were not members of the drill team

supported the team and strongly believed that drill team members wer e not
cliquis h nor was disunity created within the school as a result of this elite
organi?.ation.

These girls also indicated that failing to become a drill team

member was not the traumatic experience that many adu lts claim . These adults
need to realize that junior high school girls can meet challenges and cope with
defea t which only expose them to the reality of life rather than forcing them to
"grow up too fast." Many of the reasons often given in opposition to an activity
of this nature for this age group appears to be refuted by the findings of this
study.
It would appear to the investigator that the junior high schoo l drill

teams in Utah are operating very much in harmony with the drill team guidelines published in 1972 in Le t's Cheer maga?. ine regarding their organi7.ation,
instruction, costumes, program, and participation.

The only conflicting guide-

lines we re (1) "Uniforms shou ld be furnished by the school or drill team" where
nearly all of the junior high school drill teams r equired that the girls or parents
furnish th e uniforms and (2) "The drill team should be governed by a constitu-·
lion or a set of by-laws," where the majori ty of the drill teams did not have a
cons titution or by-laws.
The organization and administration of the junior high school drill teams
in Utah are operating under similar conditions.

Nearly all of the drill team

membe rs are selected by try-outs based on similar c riterion from the ninth
grade c lass following a workshop or clinic . All of the drill team participants
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have uniforms and most of the uniforms are paid for by the girls and parents
and in somewhat the same price range .

More than half of the drill tP.ams rrrc

active during football and basketball season only and have a de signated class
period during the day in which to practice.

The leadership pattern of more

than half of the drill teams is president, vice-president, etc . Ten out of
thirteen of the schools required that a drill team member obtain and maintain
above satisfactory grades.
Evidence has supported the investigator's belief that drill team participation, with its sense of "belong:inh'llCss" and recognition, with its power to
develop talent a nd abilities, can he one of the most rewarding and memorable
experiences a junior high school girl can hope to have--or achieve .
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to determine the status, administration,
purposes, and nature of girls' precision drill teams in junior high schools in
Utah.

Specifically, the study attempted to: (1) determine the opinions of drill

team directors relative to various aspects of drill teams, (2) determine the opinions
of physical education department heads at those junior high schools not having a
drill team, (3) determi ne the opinions of drill team members relative to various
aspects of rlrill teams, (4) de termine the opinions of non-drill team members
concerning the desirability and status of the drill team at their school.
Two questionnaires, form A and form B, were mailed to e ighty-two
ju nio r high sc hool s that include d only seventh, eighth, and ninth grades.

Form

A was completed and returned by 13 drill team directors at those schools having
a precision drill team.

Form B was completed and returned by 38 physical

educa tion teachers at those schools not having a drill team.

Three schoo ls

having a drill team were selected for a study of student opinions.
questionnaires were compiled.

Two additional

One was a nswered by 56 drill team members and

the other, by 416 non-drill team members.
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Findings

From drill team directors
Twenty-five per cent of the junior high schools in utah that include

1.

seventh, e ighth, and ninth grades, ha ve a precision drill team.
2 . Sixty-nine per cent of the schools restrict drill team membership to
ninth graders.
3.

Alternates march eithe r when a regular drill tea m m e mber is unabl e

to perform or by a rotation system with the rest of the drill team.
4.

Factors which determine which alternates march are rotation at

half of the schools and individual ability at the other half.
5.

Si xty-n ine per cent of the schools select girls by holding try -outs.

G.

Ninety-two per cent of the directors prefer try-outs as the method to

select drill team members.
7.

More than half of the schools schedule a workshop or clinic prior

to try-outs.
8. Three-fourths of the directors do not require that a girl participate
in a workshop of clinic pr ior to try-outs or drill team selection .
9.

Directors believed that the two most important judging factors were

rhythm and personal appear ance.
10. Directors beli eved that girls experienced "a feeling of inadequacy" more
than any other feeling if they failed in their efforts to become a dri.ll team membe r.
11.

All of the drill teams have uniforms for the members.
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12.

Approximately two-thirds of th e sc hool s that have alternates, re-

quire that alternates have th e ir own uniform.
D . Eighty-five per cent of the schools expect the girls a nd parents to
pay for uniform expenses.
14.

Eighty-five per cent of the drill teams have uniform costs between

$10-$30.
13.

Approximately half of the dril\ teams perform at off-campus events.

lfL

Eighty-three per cent of the schools that have drill teams travel ing

to a nd from off ca mpus events, provide transportation.
17.

More than half of the drill teams are act ive only dur ing football and

bas ketba ll seasons.
18.

Nearly a third of the schools practice during the summer.

19 .

The most co mmon time for dri ll team members to practice is during

a designated c lass period in th e school day.
20.

Seventy-seven per cent of the schools do not a llow drill team partici-

pation to fill a physical education requirement for the school year.
21.

A 11 of the directors indi ca ted that the drill team did not take more

of their lime than they would like .
22.

Seventy-seven per cent of the directors ins truct in drill team

techniques.
23.

All of the directors believed that girls did not recei ve pressure from

others to belong to the drill team.
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24.

Directors believed that the school principal supported the drill team

to the greatest extent and the administration at the district leve l , the l east.
2S.

Fifty-four per cent of the drill teams have the leadership pattern of

pres ident, vice-president, secretary.

26 . Sixty-two per cent of the drill teams do not have a written co nsti tu tion.
27.

Those schools that do have a constitution had it compiled by both the

drill team member s and their advisor.
28.

Sixty-two per cent of the directors do not have difficulty arranging

for facilities where the drill team can practice.
29.

All of the directors believed that a drill team added to school sp irit.

3 0.

An overwhelming majority of the directors believed that a drill team

contributed to the obj ec tives of phy s ic a l edu ca tion.
3 1.

Seventy-se ven per ce nt of the directors believed that a drill tea m con-

tributed to the objecti ves of f4Cn era l education .
:J2 .

Direeto r s hclievcd that se lf-confidence was the quality dc vclorc d to

th e g reatest extent in t he drill team mem be rs as a result of drill team partic ipalion .
:!3.

All of the direc tors believe d that drill tea m members did not form

''c liques. "
:34.

Nearly all of the directors believed th at a junior high drill team did

not e ncourage girls to "grow up too fast.''
:1:•.

Near ly a ll of the dr ill team directors believed that a drill team was

de sirabl e so that talented girls could express and de vel op this talent.
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36.

Ninety-two rcr cent of the directors r ecommended that drill teams

be organized at the junior high school level.
37 . Seventy-seven per cent of the directors require the drill team
members to obtain a nd maintain a ce rtain grade point average.
38.

Seventy per cent of the directors require a minimum grade point

av<>rage of 2 . Son a 4. 0 scale.

Fro m physical education
department heads
J.

Seventy-six per cent of the physical educati.on departmen t heads would

not like to see a drill team organized at their schoo l.
2.

The biggest contr ibuting fa ctors as to why many sc hool s did not have

a dr ill team are district policy and the principal's philosophy.
3.

Fifty-three per cent of the department heads have had girls express

a desire to organize a drill team.
'1.

Half of the department heads indicated that there were not adequ ate

facilities a t their schoo l for a drill team to practice.
!i.

Seventy-n ine per ce nt of the department heads have had expe rien ce or

training with drill teams.
6.

More than half of the d epa rtm ent heads would be w illing to advise a

drill team.
7. Physical educa tion department hea ds believed that se lf- confidence was
the quality developed to the greate s t extent in drill team members.

!)(j

8.

The majority of the department heads bel ieved that a dril l team con-

tributed to th e objectives of phys ical education .
9.

Sixty-eight per cent of the department heads believed that a drill

team contributed to the obje c tives of g e ner al education.
10.

Sixty-o ne per cent of the department heads believed that a junior

high schoo l drill team encouraged g irls to "grow up too fast."
ll.

More than half o f the department heads believed that a drill team

was desi ralJle so that talented girls could express and develop thi s ta le nt.

From dril l team members
l

Seventy-five per cen t of the drill team members have had one or

more years of instruction in dance or marching ski ll s .
2. Nearly a ll of the dri ll team members indi ca ted that drill team practi ces and performa nces did not demand too mu ch of thei r time.
2 . The majority of the g irl s wanted to be a member o f the dri ll team because they were inte r ested in the a eli vity.
4.

More than ha if of the memhe r s be li eved that feeling s of jealousy

we r e s hown towards them from non - drill tea m memhers.
G.
nol form

The majority of th e drill loam mem be r beli eved tha t members did

"~..: liqucs . "

G. Nearly all of the me mb ers prefer that a workshop or cli ni c be held
prio r to the se lection of drill team me mbe rs.
7.

Drill team members indi cated that sk ill was the qua lity developed to

the greatest extent as a result o f drill team participation.
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8.

The majority of the members indi cated that they did not receive

pressure to belong to the dr ill team.
9.

All of the drill team m embe rs believed that a drill team added to

school spirit.
10.

Drill team members believed that the most i mportant judging fa ctors

in the selection of members we re rhythm and liming.
I 1.

The majority o f the drill team members prefer to practice during a

designated class period during the sc hool day.
12 . All of th e members re co mmended that drill team s at the junior high
school l evel be organized.

From non- drill
team members
1.

Seve nty pe r ee nt of th e non- drill team members would lik e to be a

drill J.r,am member .
2.

Onl y l :l rc•r cent of the no n-drill team members tried nut for the

dr ill team.
:l.

Th e three ma in reason s why girls did no t try out for the dri ll team

we r e lack of interest, lack of ability, and la ck of time.
4.

The majority of the non-drill team members believed that feelings

of jealou sy were not shown toward drill team members.
5.

Non-drill team members indicated that they experienced, more than

a ny other fee ling, "no apparent emotiona l setback" when th ey failed in their
efforts Lo !Jeeome a member of the dri ll team.
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6.

The majority of the non-drill team members believed that drill

team members did not form "cliques . "
7.

Ninety-two per cent of the non-drill team members recommended

that drill teams be organized a t the junior high l eve l.

Conclusio ns

1. Drill team direc tors have had successful results with the organization

and adm in istration of their drill team program and have strong favorabl e feelings
as to its merits in the junior high school.
2.

P hysical education department heads do not have a desire to or ganize

a drill team at the ir school but do see so me of the merits invol ved with s uch
groups.
3. Drill team members indi cated strong fee lings of success a nd personal satisfaction as a result of their drill team membership.
4.

Non-drill team members would like to be a drill team membe r and

strongly support the drill team at the ir school.

Rec o mme ndations

1.

It is recommended that a study be made of the probl ems in many

junior high schools and in school distr icts which prevent the organization of drill
teams.
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2. It is recommended that a study be made of the opinions of girls in
schools without a drill team as to the desirability of including a pre c is io n drill
team in the school curriculum.
3. It is recommended that a study be made of the opinions of parents,
administra tors , and teache r s as to th e desirability of including a precision drill
team in the ju nior high school c urriculum.
4.

It is recommended that a study be made as to the status a nd adminis-

tration of j unior high school drill teams in states other than Utah.
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Appendix A: List of those Schools Participating in Study
Alpine School District
Lincoln Jr. High
Ore m Jr. High

Millard School District
Delta Jr. High
Millard Jr. High

Box Elder School District
Bear River Jr. High

North Sanpete School District
North Sanpete Jr. High

Cache County School District
North Cache Jr. High

Sevier School District
Richfield Jr. High

Carbon School District
Helper Jr. High

Unitah School District
Vernal Jr. High

Davis School District
Bountiful Jr. High
Ce ntral Davis J r. High
Mill creek Jr . High
North Davis Jr. I!igh
North Layton Jr. High
Sens et .Jr. High

Weber School Distri ct
North Ogden Jr. High
Roy Jr. High
Sand Ridge ,Jr. High
T. H. Bell .Jr. High
South Ogden .Jr. High
W:th lqui .:t .Jr. High

Duchesne Schoo l District
Roosevelt Jr. High

Salt Lake Ci ly School District
Cl ayton .Jr. High
Hillside Jr. High
Lincoln Jr. High
Roosevelt .Jr. High
Southeast Jr. High

Emery School District
North Emery Jr. High
South Emery Jr. High
Grand School District
Grand County Jr. High
Granite School District
Churchill Jr. High
Eve rgreen Jr. High
Granite Park Jr. High
Kearns Jr. High
,John F. Kennedy Jr. High
Valley Jr. High
Wasatch Jr. High
West La ke Jr. High
Iron School District
Cedar City Jr. High
J >rd:tn School District
N.iclvale Jr. High
T.:nion Jr. High
West Jordan Jr. High

Ogden School District
Highland Jr. High
Mount Fort Jr. High
Mount Ogden Jr . High
Washington Jr. High
Provo School District
Farrer Jr. High
Logan School District
Logan Jr. High
Murray School Di strict
Riverview Jr. lligh
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Appendix B: Lette r to Physic al Educ ators

November 19, 1973

Dear Physical Educator:
In your position as a professional physical educator, I am sure that you
are interested and concerned about the progress and status of girls' physical
education and related activities in the state of Utah. Because of this, I am
seeking your assistance in carrying out a study as part of the requirement for
a Master's Degree in Physical Education. I plan to determine the status of
precision drill t e ams in the Junior High Schools of Utah and to sample the
opinions of wome n physic al educators and junior high school girls as to some
of the merits and problems related to such groups.

Your cooperation in completing the enclosed questionnaire will be greatly
appreciated. There are two forms enclosed. Form A should be completed by
those schools having a precision drill team. Form B should be completed by
those schools that DO NOT have a precision drill team. A pilot study has
shown that probably less than ten minutes of your time will be needed to complete either form. For your convenience in returning the completed
questionnaire , a self-addressed stamped envelope has been enclosed.
Again, may I thank you for your coope r ation. I will be happy to provide
you with the findings of this study if you would like to have them.
Sincere ly,

P»~~~
Carol Wilson Larsen

10!;

Appendix C: Questionnaire--Form A
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QUESTIONNAIRE--FORM A
(Note: This form is to be answered
team.)

2!!:!1 if your school bas a precision drill

School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Grades (circle) 7, 8, 9
Size of school (check)

under 250

751-1,000

251-500

over 1, 000

501-750
DIRECTIONS: Please check the appropriate responses to the questions tbat
follow. Notice that some call for several answers.
1. How long bas your school bad a precision drill team ?

1 year
2 years
3-4 years
Other (mdicate) - - - - - - - - - - 2. From which grades are drill members selected? (Check all tbat apply.)
Seventh grade
_ _ Eighth grade
Ninth grade
3. Excluding alternates, bow many girls comprise the drill team?
12
16
20
_ _ Other (indicate) - - - - - - - - - - 4. How many alternates are there?
1
2

3
4

other (indicate) - - - - - - - - - - 5. When do alternates march ?
Rotation system with rest of drill team
=When a regular drill team member is unable to perform
_ _ other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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6. When alternates do march, bow is it determined which one?
Rotation among alternates
- - Height corresponding to " regular" who is unable to march
_ _ Individual ability

other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 . How are the girls on the drill team selected?
Try-outs
Sign-up to fill drill team quota
From offered class in drill team where girls enroll or sign up

_ _ other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 . Which method of selection do you prefer?
Try-outs
Sign-up to fill drill team quota
_ _ From offered class in drill team where girls enroll or sign up

_ _ other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - -,,- - - - - - - - - 9. Is there a workshop or clinic prior to try-outs?
Yes
No

10. If the above answer is yes, is this workshop or clinic a prerequisite to
becoming a drill team member ?
Yes
No
11. If girls are selected on the basis of try-outs, rank the following variables
as judging factors with 1 (one) representing the most important.
Splits
_ _ High kicks
_ _ Personal appearance (height, weight, grooming, etc.)

Rhythm
_ _ Timing
_ _ Dancing ability
_ _ other (indicate and include in rating) - - - - - - - - - - - - 12. In your opinion, if a girl fails in her efforts to become a member of the
drill team, does she experience any of the following feelings? (check all
that apply)
_ _ A feeling of inadequacy
Loss of self-worth
Loss of self -confidence
No apparent emotional set-back
_ _ Realizes the necessity of group selectivity
other (indicate) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

=

13 . Do the "regulars" have uniforms?
Yes
No

14. Do "alternates" have uniforms?
Yes
No
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15. Who finances the uniforms?

Girls (parents)
School
Other (indicate) ------------------------------------------16 . What is the approximate cost of one girl's uniform, including footwear ?
Under $10
$10-$20
$21-$30
More than $30
17. Does the drill team perform at school activities off campus?

Yes
"No
18 . If the above answer is yes, does the school provide for the transportation

to and from these activities?
Yes
No
19. For what time period is the drill team active?

All school year
Football a nd basketball seasons only
_ _ Other (indicate) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20. Are official practices held during the summer?

Yes
No
21. If the above answer is yes, how long do the girls practice during the

summe r?
All summer
One to four weeks before school starts
_ _ Other (indicate) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 22. When does the drill team practice during the regular year? (check all

that apply)
Before school
After school
Noon
Saturdays
_ _ Designated class period
23. Does participation as a member of the drill team fill a girl's physical

education requirement for the year?
Yes
No
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24. Does the drill team require more of your time than you'd like?
Yes
No
25. What roles do you play? (check all that apply)

Advisor, director
Instructor in techniques
Other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 26. In your opinion, do the girls receive unnecessary pressure to belong to a
drill team?
Yes
No
27. If the above answer is yes, from whom do the girls receive pressure?

(Check all that apply)
Parents
Peers
_ _ Other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 28. Do you have difficulty getting appropriate facilities where your drill team

can practice ?
Yes
No
29. To what degree do the following support your drill team?

a great deal

some

a little

none

Administration at District Level
Principal
Faculty
Men's physical education staff
Students, excluding drill team
members
30. What leadership pattern does the drill team have?
None
_ _ Pres., vice-pres., etc .
Military style: captain, sergeant, etc.
Squad leaders

Other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 31. Do you have a constitution?

Yes
No
32. Who was responsible for designing the constitution?
_ _ Advisor only
Girls only
_ _ Advisor and girls
Other ( i n d i c a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -

llO
33. Do you believe that a drill team adds to school spirit?
Yes
No
::!4. Do you believe that a drill team contributes to the objectives of:

Yes
Yes

No
No

General Education
Physical Education

35 . To what extent does a drill team develop the following qualities :
a great deal
some
a little
Leadership
Self - confidence
Skill
Physical fitness
Poise and grace
Group loyalty
Social characteristics

none

36. Do the girls on the drill team form cliques, not associating with other
students?
Yes
No
3 7. Do you believe that a junior high school drill team encourages girls to

"grow up too fast?"
Yes
No
38. Are drill teams desirable so that girls with talent in this area can express
and develop this talent?
Yes
No
39. Would you recommend that drill teams be organized at the junior high level ?
Yes
No
40 . Are the drill team members required to obtain and maintain a certain
grade point average?
Yes
No

41. If the above answer is yes, what grade point average is required?
3.0

2.5
2.0
Other (indicate)
If you are interested in the findings of this study, please check.
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Appendix D: Questionnaire--Form B
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QUESTIONNAIRE--FORM B
(Note: This form is to be answered if your school does not have a precision
drill team.)
School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Grades (circle) 7, 8, 9
Size of school (check)

under 250

__
. 751-1,000

251-500

over 1, 000

501-750

DIRECTIONS: Please check the appropriate responses to the questions that
follow. Notice that some call for several answers .
1. Would you like to see a drill team organized at your school?
Yes
No
2. What factors do you feel contribute to the fact that your school does not have
a drill team? (check all that apply)
_ _ District policy
_ _ Principal's philosophy
_ _ Opposition of faculty
Opposition of parents
_ _ Lack of interest on part of girls' physical education staff
_ _ Lack of athletic program
3. Have girls expressed a desire to organize a drill team at your school ?

Yes
No
4. Are there adequate facilities at your school for a drill team to practice?

Yes
No
5. Would you be willing to advise a drill team?
Yes
No
6 . Have you had any experience or tra ining with drill teams?
Yes
No

7. 1n your opinion, does a drill team contribute to the objectives of:
Yes
No
General Education
Yes
No
Physical Education
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8. In your opinion, to what extent would a drill team develop the following
qualities in those participating?
a great deal some
a little none
Leadership
Self -confidence

Skill
Physical fitness
Poise and grace
Group loyalty
Social characteristics
9 . Would a drill team add to school spirit?
Yes

No
10. Does a drill team at the junior high level encourage girls to "grow up too
fast? "
Yes

No
11. Are drill teams desirable so that girls with talent in this area can express
and develop this talent ?
Yes
No

If you are interested in the findings of this study, please check.
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QUESTIONNAJRE--FORM A

(Note: This form is to be answered only if you are a member of the school
precision drill team . )
DIRECTIONS: Please check the appropriate responses to the questions that follow .
Notice that some call for several answers .
1. Prior to becoming a drill team member, how many years of instruction in

dance or marching skills did you have?

__o years
___ 1 year
___2-3 years
___4 or more years
2. Should a workshop or clinic in learrting skills of precision drill he held so

that girls have an opportunity to learn and practice these skills prior to the
selection of drill team members?
Yes
No
3. R.-cmk the following variables as judging factors with 1 (one) representing

the most important.
_ _Splits
_ _ High kicks
___ Pe rsonal appearance (height, weight, grooming, etc.)
_ _Rhythm
___Timing
___Dancing ability
___Other (indicate and include in rating) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4 . In which price range should uniform costs fall?
_ _ Under $10
_ _$10-$20
_ _ $21 - $30
_ _ More than $30
5. Whom do you think should pay for the urtiforms?

School
___Girls or parents
___Other (indicate)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
6. Do the drill team practices and performances demand too much of your time?

Yes
No

(over)
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7. If the above answer is yes, does this interfere with your school work and
academic standing?
Yes
No
8. When would you prefer to have your drill team practi ces?

Before school
After sc hool
Noon
___Saturdays
___Designated class period during the school day
9. Have you received pressure from anyone to belong to the precision dri ll team?

Yes
No
10. If the above answer is yes, from whom did you receive this pressure ?

(C heck all that apply.)
Parents
Friends
_ _Other (indicate)_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
11. If the answer to the above 118 is ye s, was this the only reason why you tri ed
out for the drill team ?
Yes
No
12. Do you beli eve that the drill team adds to school spirit ?

Yes
No
13. Do the girls on the drill team form c liques , not associating with other girls ?
Yes
No

14. To what extent does a drill team develop the following qualities:
(Please check appropriat e column. )
some
a little
non e
a great deal
Leadership
Se lf-confid ence
Skill
Physical fitness
Pois e a nd grace
Group loyalty
Socia l c haracte risti cs
(over)
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15. Why did you want to become a member of the drill team ? (Check all that apply.)
_ _ Popularity
Service to school
___Desire to perform
___Interest in the activity
Involvement with friends
___ Develop talent
16. Have feelings of jealousy been shown toward drill team members from those

who are not members of the drill team?
Yes
No

17. If the above answer is yes, does this create disunity within the school?

Yes
No

18. On the basis of your experience as a m embe r of the drill team, do you feel

it is good to have drill teams in the junior high schools'!
Yes
No
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QUESTIONNAIRE--FORM B

(Note: This form is to be answered if you are not a member of the school
precision drill team.)
DIRECTIONS: Please check the appropriate responses to the questions that follow.
Notice that some call for several answers.
1. Would you like to be a member of the girls' precision drill team?

Yes
No
2. Have you received pressure from anyone to belong to the precision drill team?

Yes
No
3. If the above answer is yes, from whom did you r e ceive this pressure?

(Check all that apply .)
Parents
Frienrls
_ _Other (indicate) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Did you try out for the drill team ?

Yes
No
5. If the above answer is yes, did you, after failing to becom e a drill team
member, experience any of the following feelings? (Check all that apply.)
___A feeling of inadequacy
Loss of self-worth
___ Loss of self-confidence
___ No apparent emotional set-back
___ Realize the necessity of group selectivity
_ _ Other (indicate) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
G. If the answer to the above #4 is no, what are the reasons for not trying out
for the drill team?
___ Lack of interest
_ _ Lack of ability
___Fear of not becoming a drill team member
___Incompatibility with other girls on drill team
_ _ Incompatibility with advi sor of drill team
Lack of time
_ _ Fear of unfair judging
(over)
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7. Do the girls on the drill team form cliques, not associating with othe r

students?
Yes
No
8 . Do you believe that the drill team adds to school spirit?
Yes
No
9. Have feelings of jealousy been shown toward drill team members from

those who are not members of the drill team ?
Yes
No
10. If the above answer is yes, does this c r eate disunity withln the school?
Yes
No
11. Do you feel there s hould be a girls' precision drill team in the junior high
schools ?
Yes
No
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Appendix G: Follow-up Post Card

December 15, 1973
Dear Physical Educator:
Recently l mailed to you a questionnaire concerning the
status of junior high school precision drill tea ms in the state
of Utah. As of this date, I have not yet received your response.
Because a high percentage of returns is desirable for
the completion of my study, may I again seek your cooperation in completing and returning the form to me if you have
not already done so. In case you have lost or misplaced thE!
questionnaire, 1 would be happy to sr-nd you another.
Thank you again for your time and assistance.
Sincerely ,
Carol Wilson Larsen
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Appendix H: Letter to Principal s

February 21, l!J74

Dear Principal:
As part of my gr aduate program, I am making a s tudy of girl s ' drill teams in
the junior high schools of Utah . For one phase of my s tudy , I need to obtain
the opinion s of students in school s where a drill team is in operation.
I would like your permission to work through the women phys ical education
teachers and have the girls of your schoo l complete a questionnaire pe rtaining to drill teams. No more than five minutes of a girl's time would be
needed .
Your permission will be greatly apprec iated.
in the near future.
Sincerely ,

Carol W. Larsen
818 East 1st North #4
Loga n, Utah 84321

Hopefully I will hear from you
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